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STUDENTS LEARNING OUTCOMES (SLOs) 

GRADE I - V 

SUBJECT: ENGLISH 

Grade Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs) 

I  Hold, open and turn pages of a book correctly. 

 Understand that text in English runs from left to right, top to bottom.  

 Recognize shape of letters (similar and different) in print, colour, and in tactile 

forms.  

 Articulate, identify and match capital and small letters of the alphabet in a series 

and in random order.  

 Articulate, identify and differentiate between the sounds of individual letters in a 

word.  

 Identify, recognize and articulate common sight words and words with common 

spelling patterns.  

 Read common naming and action words and match with pictures.  

 Read aloud words with reasonable level of accuracy in pronunciation.  

Know that words combine to make sentences. 
 Use pre-reading strategies to 

 predict story by looking at picture(s} in texts. 

 Interact with text and use reading strategies (while-reading) to 

 locate specific factual information.  

 use pictures or rebus in texts to increase understanding.  

 guess what follows in a story.  

 follow sequence in a simple procedure or a picture map 

 Respond to the text (post-reading) to 

 express likes /dislikes about the story. 

 express understanding of story through pantomime. 

 Read familiar words appearing on a variety of reading material such as food labels, 

toy boxes, etc. 

 Point out/ name some common objects in a picture or a photograph. 

 Say a word or two, or a sentence about them.  

Point out specific information in a calendar like name of the month, and day of the week. 
 Tell what comes before and after an alphabet  
 Arrange a list of words in alphabetical order.  
 Brainstorm to gather ideas for various activities/ tasks.  
 Identify a book by looking at its title.  

Locate texts/ lessons by looking at titles and pictures. 
 Recite short poems or nursery rhymes with actions 

 Listen to a story/ fairytale of a few sentences read aloud by the teacher.  

 Read aloud the same story/ fairytale themselves.  

 Identify and name characters.  

Respond orally in yes or no, their likes or dislikes about the story/ character(s). 
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For writing readiness: 

 Hold a pencil correctly 

 Trace and draw vertical, horizontal, slanted, curved lines forwards and backwards. 

Trace and draw circles, loops, curves and strokes.  

 Color within lines and create simple patterns.  

 Understand that English is written from left to right.  

 Trace and copy small and capital letters following appropriate writing models of 

regular shape and size.  

 Write small and capital letters in series and in random order. Take dictation of 

alphabets.  

 Copy and write simple one syllable words with correct spellings. Leave regular 

spaces between words.  

 Write numbers from 1 to 10 in words.  

 Write date and captions on page top.  

 Write name and phone number.  

Trace /copy simple sentences leaving spaces between words using correct capitalization 
punctuation and spellings. 

 Write appropriate naming and action words) to identity an object or an action in a 

picture 

 List items of a similar category from a given text.  

 Show a series of actions in a picture by writing action verbs. 

Copy rhyming words from a poem. 
 Make/ fill in through guided activity, simple greeting cards: 

 Draw illustrations to make greeting cards.  

 Copy names of addressee and sender.  

Copy appropriate words and formulaic expressions. 
Fill in speech bubbles with given appropriate words and formulaic expressions. 

 Articulate, recognize and use some formulaic expressions to 

 offer and respond to basic routine greetings.  

 express and offer a few basic social courtesies.  

 listen and respond to a few commands.  

express limited needs. 
 Demonstrate use of common conventions and dynamics of group oral interactions: 

 Exchange basic routine greetings  

 Exchange few social courtesies  

 Introduce themselves  

 Participate  

 Take turns  

 Express likes  

 Express needs  

 Express enjoyment while playing  

Recite poems 
Use appropriate body language for different communicative functions. 

 Articulate the sounds of letters of the alphabet in series and in random order.  
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 Match the initial sound of common words depicted in pictures with their 

corresponding letters.  

 Recognize and identify consonant and vowels in the English alphabet.  

 Pronounce some common consonant digraphs in initial position.  

 Match spoken words with the written words.  

 Recognize that as letters of words change, so do the sounds.  

 Identify words that begin with the same sound.  

 Identify words that end with the same sound.  

 Identify one syllable words that rhyme. 

 Pronounce familiar one syllable words and common irregular  

sight words.  

 Differentiate between words ending with /s/and /z/sounds in  

the plural form of a word 

 Pronounce weak forms of a and an in simple phrases. 

 Familiarize themselves with rhythm, stress and intonation of  

English Language for comprehension by listening to simple  

stories and poems read aloud in class. 

 Recognize 'English' words used commonly in Urdu/other local languages from 

immediate environment.  

 Recognize different categories of simple action and naming words from pictures and 

immediate surrounding e.g. animals, fruits, vegetables, parts of body, objects in the 

classroom and at home, colours, shapes, directions (left! right) and numbers in 

words and first, second, third etc.  

 Tell left from right.  

 Articulate simple rhyming words.  

 Use appropriately, common phrases and formulaic expressions in class and 

playground.  

 Spell simple onel two syllable words.  

 Trace and copy familiar words learnt in class.  

Provide the missing letter in simple one/two syllable words. 
NAMING WORDS (NOUNS) 

 

 Recall and match common naming words with pictures from immediate environment.  

 Use naming words in their speech and writing.  

 Recognize and change the number of simple naming words by adding or removing 5 

(singular/plural).  

 Identify gender of naming words from immediate environment (masculine / feminine).  

 Recognize that people and places have particular name 
SUBSTITUTION WORDS (PRONOUNS) 

 

 Use substitution words me, you, him, her, us, them and I, you, he, she, we, they, it.  

 Use words that point to something: this, that, these, those.  

Use questioning words: what, who, where, when and why 
DOING WORDS (VERBS) 
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 Physically respond to, and use some common action words.  

Use am, is, are in short sentences to identify and describe a person, place and thing e.g. I 
am ..... 
DESCRIBING WORDS (ADJECTIVES) 

 

 Use some describing words showing quality, size and colour e.g. soft, big, and yellow.  

Identify and use words showing possession e.g. my, your, his, her, our, their. 
CAPITALIZATION 

 

Apply capitalization to the initial letter of the first word of a sentence. 
PUNCTUATION: 

 

 Recognize and use a full-stop at the end of a statement.  

 Recognize and use a question mark at the end of a question.  

Recognize and use exclamation mark with words or statements showing emotions. 
TYPES OF SENTENCES  

 

 Use and physically respond to simple sentences showing request and command. 

Comprehend and respond to simple wh- questions. 

II  Articulate, identify and differentiate between the sounds of individual letters, 

digraphs and digraphs in initial and final positions in a word.  

 Identify, recognize and articulate more sight words.  

 Read more naming, action and describing words and match with pictures.  

 Read aloud words and simple sentences with reasonable level of accuracy in 

pronunciation.  

 Identify paragraph as a graphical unit of expression.  

Know that words in a sentence join to make sense in relation to each other. 
 Use pre-reading strategies to 

 predict story by looking at picture(s} in texts 

 Interact with text and use reading strategies (while-reading) to 

 locate specific factual information to answer in a word or 

 two simple short questions. 

 use pictures or rebus in texts to increase understanding. 

 guess what follows in the story. 

 follow sequence in a simple procedure or a picture map 

 follow instructions in short school, public notices or signs with visuals. 

 Respond to the text (post-reading }to 

 express likes /dislikes about the story. 

express understanding of story through pantomime/ simple role-play. 
Read familiar words appearing on a variety of reading material such as food labels, 
advertisements, coins, currency notes, etc. 

 Point out/name some common objects in a picture or a photograph.  

 Say one or more sentences about them.  

 Locate: 

 Specific simple information in a clock (by the hour) by looking at the position of the 

hands of the clock. 
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 Month and day in a calendar by reading across and down 

 Read simple keys / legends on picture maps.  

 Read tables and charts in the classroom. 

 
 Use first and second letter to arrange words in alphabetical order. 

 Brainstorm to gather ideas for various activities/ tasks.  

 Identify title and table of contents of a book.  

 Use textbook pictures/ picture dictionary to aid comprehension and development 

of vocabulary.  

 Use textual aids such as table of contents to locate a particular text/lesson. 

 Read and recite short poems or nursery rhymes with actions.  

 Listen to a simple story/ fairytale read aloud by the teacher.  

 Read aloud the same story/ fairytale themselves.  

 Identify and name characters.  

Respond orally and in writing, in a sentence, their likes or dislikes about the story/ 
character(s). 
 Write Simple two I three syllable words with correct spellings.Leave spaces between 

words. 

 Write numbers from 1 to 50 in words.  

 Write numbers in 10's in words.  

 Write ordinal numbers 'first to tenth' in words.  

 Identify position of objects using ordinal numbers.  

 Write date and captions on page top.  

 Write name, phone number, and address.  

 Re-write sentences by replacing words in given sentences.  

 Construct simple sentences of three/four to five/six words using correct capitalization, 

punctuation and spellings.  

 Use the texts they read as models for their own writing.  

 Fill in the missing information to complete a simple paragraph.  

Write a few simple, meaningful sentences of their own on a given topic. 
 Write a few sentences to describe a picture and a series of pictures. 

 List items of a similar category from a given text/pictures.  

 Show a series of actions in a picture by writing action or describing words.  

 Recognize the function of selected question words e.g., what, when, to write answers to 

simple questions.  

 Replace rebus with words to complete a given story.  

 Fill in words to change/ complete a given story. 

 Copy rhyming words from a poem. 

 Make/write simple greeting cards: 

 Draw illustrations to make greeting cards.  

 Write names of addressee and sender.  

Write appropriate words and formulaic expressions. 
Fill in speech bubbles and cartoon strips with appropriate formulaic expressions or a 
simple dialogue. 
 Articulate, recognize and use some formulaic expressions to 
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 offer and respond to basic routine greetings.  

 express and offer some social courtesies.  

 introduce self and talk about family.  

 listen and respond to more commands.  

 express limited needs and feelings.  

seek permission to do something. 
 Demonstrate use of common conventions and dynamics of group  

 oral interactions: 

 Exchange some routine greetings  

 Exchange some social courtesies  

 Introduce themselves and others  

 Participate  

 Take turns  

 Use polite expressions to seek attention  

 Express likes and dislikes  

 Express needs and feelings  

 Express enjoyment while playing  

 Recite poems  

Describe things and objects in surroundings 
 Use appropriate body language for different communicative functions. 

 
 Articulate the sounds of letters of the alphabet in random order.  

 Match the initial and final sound of common words depicted in pictures with their 

corresponding letters.  

 Recognize and identify consonant and vowels in the English alphabet.  

 Identify / classify words that begin with consonant or vowel sounds.  

 Pronounce common consonant digraphs in initial and final position.  

 Identify and pronounce with reasonable 'accuracy' common two- consonant clusters in 

initial positions.  

 Match spoken words with the written words.  

 Recognize that as letters of words change, so do the sounds.  

 Identify/ classify words that begin with the same sound. 

 Identify/ classify words that end with the same sound. 

 Identify/ classify one/ two syllable words that rhyme. 

 Pronounce familiar two/ three syllable words and common  

irregular sight words. 

 Differentiate between words ending with /s/, /z/and /iz/sounds in  

the plural form of a word. 

 Recognize words with one or more syllables. Pronounce simple  

one, two syllable words.  

 Pronounce the weak forms of a and the in simple phrases and of  

be in contractions. 

 Familiarize themselves with rhythm, stress and intonation of  

English Language. 
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Comprehend simple stories and poems read aloud in class 
 Recognize 'English' words used commonly in Urdu/other local languages from immediate 

environment.  

 Recognize and classify into different categories, some simple action and naming words 

from pictures and immediate surrounding e.g. animals, fruits, vegetables, parts of body, 

objects in the classroom and at home, colours, shapes, directions (left! right) and 

numbers in words (cardinal and ordinal 1-10) etc.  

 Follow multiple-step directions.  

 Articulate and recognize simple rhyming words.  

 Reproduce common phrases and formulaic expressions used in class and school.  

 Spell simple two/three syllable words.  

 Trace, copy, and take dictation of familiar words learnt in class.  

Provide the missing letter in simple two/three syllable words. 
NAMING WORDS (NOUNS) 

 

 Recognize and match common singular naming words from immediate environment. 

Classify naming words into different categories such as person, pet, animal, place or 

thing. Use naming words in their speech and writing.  

 Identify and change the number of simple naming words by adding or removing 5 and 

es. 

 Identify and classify gender of naming words from immediate environment (masculine / 

feminine).  

 Recognize more particular names of people, pets and places. 

SUBSTITUTION WORDS (PRONOUNS) 

 

 Illustrate the use of substitution words learnt earlier. Recognize that some words 

substitute particular and general naming words.  

 Distinguish between and use substitution words.  

 Illustrate use of words that point to something.  

 Identify and illustrate use of questioning words: what, who, where, when, why. 

DOING/ ACTION WORDS (VERBS) 

 

 Identify and use more common action words.  

 Use am, is, are with different substitution and pointing words in short sentences to 

identify and describe a person, place and thing e.g. I am ...  

 Use has, have to show possession.  

 Recognize and use the doing words can / cannot to show ability or inability. 
DESCRIBING WORDS (ADJECTIVES) 

 

 Identify and match some pairs of describing words showing quality, size, and colour e.g. 

soft-hard, big-small, black-white.  

 Identify and use more words showing possession e.g. my, your, his, her, our, thereand its. 

CAPITALIZATION 

 

Recognize and apply capitalization to the initial letter of the first word of a sentence, and 
to the initial letter of the names of people, pets and places. 
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PUNCTUATION: 

 

 Recognize that a sentence ends with some form of punctuation, i.e. full-stop and 

question mark or an exclamation mark.  

 Recognize and add comma for series of items in a sentence and after Yes and No in short 

informal dialogues, e.g. yes, thank you. etc. 

TYPES OF SENTENCES  

 

 Use and respond to simple sentences showing requests and command, both physically 

and in their speech. 

 Comprehend and respond to simple wh- questions. 

 

III  Articulate and identify words containing digraphs and trigraphs in initial, middle and 

final position.  

 Recognize specific parts of words including common inflectional endings.  

 Read aloud for accurate reproduction of sounds of letters and words.  

Apply punctuation rules to assist accuracy and fluency in reading. 
 Recognize that 

 sentences join to make a paragraph.  

 in a paragraph, sentences join to make sense in relation to each other. 

Identify paragraph as larger meaningful unit of expression representing unity of thought. 
 Identify and recognize the function of pronouns and transitional devices.  

Show relationships between sentences in a paragraph. 
 Use pre-reading strategies to 

 predict some words that might occur in a text by looking at picture! title. 

 Apply critical thinking to interact with text using intensive reading strategies 

(while-reading) to 

 locate specific factual information to answer short questions based on the text. 

 use common graphical features such as pictures, and tables in texts to increase 

understanding. 

 predict what follows in the text using context and prior knowledge.  

 use context to infer missing words.  

 follow instructions in maps or short public notices or signs.  

 ask questions to understand text. 

Use summary skills to provide the missing words in a gapped summary. 
 Use critical thinking to respond to the text (post-reading ): 
 Apply world knowledge and own opinion to the text read.  
 Relate what is read to their own experiences.  

Express understanding of story through pantomime. 
 Apply strategies to comprehend questions for appropriate response by marking 

key words, verbs and tenses in a variety of the following question 
types: 
 

 Factual  
 Personal response  

Interpretive 
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 Describe events in a picture and a photograph.  
 Explain simple position on a picture, photograph or a map.  
 Read and use symbols in a picture map. Locate specific simple information in a clock 

(by half hour).  
 Locate specific information in a calendar (month of the year) or a class timetable 

(subject and period) by reading across and down.  
Read information in a picture graph and a pie chart. 

 Use alphabetical order (first and second alphabet to arrange words).  
 Familiarize themselves with a dictionary in preparation for its use.  
 Identify and utilize effective study skills e.g. brainstorm for ideas.  
 Use textual aids such as table of content to locate a particular text.  
 Read simple keys / legends on picture maps.  

Read tables and charts in the classroom. 
Recite poems with actions 

 Find out the characters in a story and give brief general comments about them.  

Retell a story in few simple sentences. 
 Write multi-syllable words with correct spellings.  

 Write numbers from 50 to 100 in words.  

Write ordinal numbers 'first to thirtieth'. 
 Use the reading texts as models for their own writing.  

 Make sentences by replacing words and phrases in given sentences.  

 Write sentences of their own using correct capitalization, punctuation and spellings.  

 Write with reasonable accuracy, some sentences of their own on a given topic.  

Fill in the missing information to complete a simple paragraph. 
 Make a list of items (e.g. vocabulary) required for a given task! Topic 
 Write a few simple sentences to describe I show sequence in a picture I series of 

pictures. 
 Recognize the function of different question words to write short answers. 

Complete a simple paragraph using the given words, phrases and sentences. 
 Write simple descriptive, narrative and expository paragraphs.  
 Use appropriate vocabulary and tense to write a simple guided paragraph by 
 giving general physical description of a person! object.  
 narrating an activity from immediate surroundings.  

explaining a process or procedure 
 Identity the basic elements of a story: 
 Beginning, middle and end  
 Characters  
 Place and time 

 
Write a guided story using these elements 
Write a simple poem using a list of rhyming words. 

 Read short notes written for selected purposes to write guided short notes of their 
own to friends and family members.  

 Write guided short informal invitations to friends and family members to 
demonstrate the use of following conventions: 

 Purpose  
 Date and time  
 Venue  

Name of addressee and sender 
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Write sentences in speech bubbles and cartoon strips using vocabulary, tone, style of 
expression appropriate to the communicative purpose and context. 
Revise written work for layout, legibility, and punctuation. 

 Identify and use previously learnt and more formulaic expressions for greetings and 
some routine social courtesies according to the age, gender and status of addresses. 

 
 Use appropriate expressions in conversation to articulate, recognize and use some 

formulaic expressions to 
 

 offer and respond to greetings.  
 express and show gratitude.  
 express regret.  
 introduce self and talk about family.  
 listen and respond to commands.  
 express likes and dislikes.  
 express needs and feelings.  
 express opinions in simple sentences.  
 respond to simple instructions and directions. 
 Demonstrate conventions and dynamics of group oral interaction to 

 

 exchange routine greetings and courtesies.  
 Introduce self and others.  
 engage in conversation.  
 take turns.  
 use polite expressions to seek attention.  
 agree/ disagree politely.  
 lead and follow.  
 express likes and dislikes.  
 express needs and feelings.  

express joy. 
Identify and use appropriate tone and non -verbal cues for different communicative 
functions. 

 Articulate hard and soft sounds of the letters c and g. 
 
 Pronounce and spell simple words with silent letters such as wr and kn in write and 

know. 
  

 Pronounce and spell long and short vowels and diphthongs as they occur as 
practice items and sentences in reading  

 Pronounce, in minimal pairs, common problems in consonants for Pakistani 
speakers of English. 

 Pronounce with reasonable accuracy, common two-consonant clusters in initial and 
final positions. 

 
 Classify words that begin or end with the same two-consonant clusters. 
  

 Identify and differentiate between vowel letters and sounds. 
 Pronounce long and short vowel sounds in minimal pairs. 
 Recognize that ed has three sounds i.e. /d/, It!, lid! as in looked, danced and landed. 
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Tell how many syllables each word has. 
Differentiate between intonation patterns used in statements and questions. 
Reproduce in speech, appropriate patterns of rhythm, stress and intonation of English 
language introduced through listening to stories and poems read aloud in class. 

 Recognize and use cognates from immediate and extended environment. 

 Classify into different categories, and use more naming, action and describing words, 

from pictures, Signboards, labels etc. in their immediate and extended environment. 

 Recognize, find out, create and use more rhyming words. 

 Use more phrases and formulaic expressions learnt in class and from extended 

environment. 

 Make anagrams from simple one syllable words. 

 Identify the word class of a given word in context. 

Recognize and use words similar and opposite in meaning. 

Organize vocabulary items learnt in class in a notebook according to selected organizing 

principles, such as arranging words in alphabetical order and parts of speech. 

Recognize alphabetical arrangement of words as a preparation for glossary or dictionary 

use. 

 Spell some words studied in class both orally and in writing. 

 Copy and take dictation of familiar words studied in class. 

Recognize and apply spelling change in plural form of nouns and regular verb forms. 

NOUNS 

 Recognize naming words as nouns. Demonstrate use of some nouns from 
immediate and extended environment.  

 
 Identify and differentiate between countable and uncountable nouns.  
  

 Recall changing number of simple naming words by adding and removing 5 and es. 
Identify and change the number of nouns by adding es after words ending in y, 0, 

etc.  
  

 Change the number of irregular nouns.  
  

 Classify and change the gender of nouns from immediate and extended 
environment (masculine / feminine/ neuter). 

Recognize general naming words as common nouns and particular naming words as proper 
nouns. Classify nouns as common and proper nouns (names of people, pets, places, 
holidays, etc.), 
PRONOUNS 
 

 Recall substitution words learnt earlier. 
 
  Recognize substitution words as pronouns. Identify and use pronouns in sentences.  
  

 Show possession by using the pronouns my, your, his, her, its, our, and their before 
nouns.  

  

 Recognize that pronouns agree with their nouns in gender and number.  
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 Construct short sentences beginning with words that point to something such as 
this, that, these, those, there to describe pictures.  

  

 Illustrate use of question words learnt earlier. Identify and use question words who, 
whose, which, where, etc. 

ARTICLES  
 

 Recall the rules for the use of a and an. Choose between a or an. Identify a or an as 
articles. Recognize that plural nouns do not take the articles a or an. 

VERBS  
 

 Recognize doing words as verbs. Use action verbs in speech and writing.  
 

 Illustrate use of different forms of the verb be, do and have with their corresponding 
pronouns (I, we, you, he, she, it, they).  

  

 Identify and make simple sentences with the verbs be, done and have as main verbs.  
  

 Demonstrate use of the verb can / cannot to show ability and inability. Identify and 
use may / may not for seeking or giving permission and prohibition.  

  

 Articulate and use forms of some simple regular verbs including be, do and have. 
TENSES  
 

 Recognize that action takes place in time (Present, past or future). Tense indicates 
time of action.  

 
 Use Simple Present Tense for habitual actions and for timeless and universal 

statements.  
 Use Present Continuous Tense for describing activities and for actions taking place 

at the time of speaking.  
 
Use Simple Past Tense for completed actions, with or without mention of specific time. 
ADJECTIVE 
 

 Identify describing words as adjectives. Use adjectives of quantity, quality, size and 
colour. 

 
WORDS SHOWING POSITION (PREPOSITIONS) 
 
Demonstrate use of some words showing position. 
JOINING WORDS (CONJUNCTIONS) 
 

 Recognize function of joining words. Use joining words and, or and but to show 
addition, alternative and contrast within a sentence. Use because to express reason. 
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CAPITALIZATION  
 

 Use capitalization according to rules learnt earlier.  
 
 Recognize and apply capitalization to the initial letter of proper nouns: days of the 

week and months of the year. 
PUNCTUATION  
 

 Use punctuation according to rules learnt earlier.  
 
Recognize and use apostrophe to show possessions and exclamation mark to show strong 
feelings. 
SENTENCE STRUCTURE  
 

 Make simple sentences by using SV (subject + verb) and SVO (subject + verb + object) 
pattern.  

 
Demonstrate use of subject-verb agreement according to person and number. 
TYPES OF SENTENCE  
 

 Identify and use simple sentences that show instructions and commands.  
 
 Identify simple sentences that show strong feelings. 
 Recognize function of simple wh forms used in questions.  
 
 Respond to, and ask simple wh questions. 

 

IV  Articulate words containing digraphs, trigraphs and silent letters.  

 Recognize specific parts of words including common inflectional endings, and 

compound words.  

 Read aloud for accurate reproduction of sounds of words and sentences.  

 Apply punctuation rules to assist accuracy and fluency in reading.  

Alternate reading aloud with silent reading for comprehension. 
 Recognize that 

 in a paragraph, sentences join to make sense in relation to each other through 

transitional devices. 

 Identify paragraph as larger meaningful unit of expression representing unity of 

thought.  

Recognize each paragraph in a text as a separate meaningful unit of expression. 
 Identify and recognize the function of pronouns and transitional devices.  

Show relationships between sentences in a paragraph. 
 Use pre-reading strategies to 

 predict the content! vocabulary of a text from picture and title etc. by using prior 

knowledge.  

 guess the meaning of unfamiliar words through context. 

 Apply critical thinking to interact with text using intensive reading strategies 

(while-reading) tolocate specific information to answer short questions.  
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 use common graphical features such as pictures, tables, diagrams in texts to 

increase understanding.  

 predict what follows in the text using context and prior knowledge.  

 guess meaning of difficult words from context.  

 use context to infer missing words. locate an opinion.  

 distinguish fact from opinion.  

 follow instructions in maps or short public notices or signs.  

 generate questions to understand text. 

 Use summary skills to 
 mark important points and develop a mind map to summarize a text.  
 provide the missing information in the gapped summary. 
 Use critical thinking to respond to the text (post-reading ): 
 Apply world knowledge and own opinion to text read.  
 Relate what is read to their own feelings and experiences.  
 Express understanding of story through role play. 
 Apply strategies to comprehend questions for appropriate response by marking 

key words, verbs and tenses in a variety of the following question types 
 Factual  
 Personal response  
 Interpretive  

Inferential 
 Describe a series of events in a picture and a photograph.  
 Explain position and direction on a picture, photograph or a map.  
 Read and use symbols and directions in a picture/story map.  
 Locate specific information in a clock. 
 Locate specific information in a calendar and a class timetable.  
 Recognize how information is presented in a pie chart and bar graph. Read to 

compare information given in a pie chart and a bar graph. 
 Use alphabetical order to locate words in a dictionary for increase in vocabulary 

and aid in comprehension of texts.  
 Identify and utilize effective study skills e.g., brainstorm for ideas, read a diagram, 

note- taking.  
 Use textual aids such as table of content and glossary for greater comprehension 

of texts.  
 Read simple keys / legends on maps.  
 Read tables and charts in textbooks. 

Recite poems with actions. 
 Describe briefly story elements: 

- Tell when and where the story is set.  

- Describe the characters in a story  

- Express preferences about them. 

Retell a story in few simple sentences. 
Write multi-syllable words with correct spellings. 
 Use the reading texts as models for their own writing. 

 Make sentences by replacing words and phrases in given sentences.  

 Write sentences of their own using correct capitalization, punctuation and spellings.  

 Use some strategies to gather ideas for writing, such as brainstorming.  
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 Select and use some strategies to organize ideas for writing such as simple mind maps 

etc.  

 Write a guided paragraph using ideas gathered and organized through various strategies. 

 Recognize that 

- a simple paragraph comprises a  

- group of sentences that develop a single main idea.  

- the main idea of a paragraph is given in the topic sentence.  

 

 other sentences in the paragraph support the topic sentence. 

 Use the above organizing principles of paragraph writing to write an effective and unified 

paragraph. 

 Use appropriate conjunctions to join sentences within a paragraph. 

 Classify items (e.g. vocabulary) required for a given task! topic. 

 Recognize the function of different question words and key words to write appropriate 
short answers. 

 Complete a simple paragraph using the given words, phrases and sentences. 
 Write simple descriptive, narrative and expository paragraphs.  
 Use appropriate vocabulary and tense to write a simple paragraph by 

- giving description of a person! Object/ place.  
- narrating an activity from immediate surroundings.  
- explaining a process or procedure. 

 Identity the elements of a story: 
- Beginning, middle and end of a  

conflict  
- Human! animal, imaginary characters and their roles  
- Setting 

 
 Write a guided story using the elements of story writing. 
 Write a short passage, anecdote, fable, etc. for pleasure and creativity. 
 Write the central idea of a given poem in simple language.  
 Write a simple poem using a poem model. 
 Read short notes written for different purposes to write short notes of their own to 

friends and family members.  
 Write short informal invitations to friends, family members and teachers to demonstrate 

the use of following conventions: 
 

- Purpose  
- Date and time  
- Venue  
- Name of addressee and sender 

 
 Write replies accepting an invitation. 

Write short texts in speech bubbles and cartoon strips using vocabulary, tone, style of 
expression appropriate to the communicative purpose and context 

 Revise written work for correct 
 

- Spelling and punctuation.  
- Pronoun -antecedent agreement.  
- Subject -verb agreement. 
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Revise written work for layout, legibility, vocabulary and grammar 
 Identify and use previously learnt and more formulaic expressions for greetings, 

routine social courtesies and some communicative functions according to the age, 
gender and status of addressee. 
 

 Use appropriate expressions in conversation to 
 

 express regret.  
 express likes and dislikes.  
 express needs and feelings.  
 express opinions.  
 seek permission to do something.  
 show ability/ inability to do something.  

respond to instruction and directions. 
 Demonstrate conventions and dynamics of group oral interaction to 
 
 introduce self and others. 
 engage in conversation.  
 take turns.  
 use polite expressions to seek attention.  
 Agree/ disagree politely.  
 lead and follow.  
 express needs and feelings.  

express joy. 
Identify and use appropriate tone and non -verbal cues for different communicative 
functions. 

 Articulate hard and soft sounds of the letters c and g in different words. 
 

 Pronounce and spell simple words with more silent letters such as mb in lamb 
  

Pronounce and spell long and short vowels and diphthongs as they occur as practice 
items and sentences in reading lessons and in speech 
Pronounce, in minimal pairs, common problem consonants for Pakistani speakers of 
English. 

 Pronounce with reasonable accuracy, common three-consonant clusters in initial 
positions. 
 

 Classify words that begin or end with the same three-consonant clusters. 
  

 Identify and classify words that begin with vowel sounds. 
  

Pronounce long and short vowel sounds in minimal pairs. 
Recognize that ed has three sounds i.e. Id/, It!, lid/. 

 Tell how many syllables each word has.  
 

Recognize and use the conventions to demarcate a syllable 
Listen to and identify rising and falling tones in sentences 
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Produce in speech, appropriate patterns of rhythm, stress and intonation of English 
language by listening to stories and poems read aloud in class. 

 Recognize and use cognates from immediate and extended environment. 

 Classify into different categories, and use more naming, action and describing words, 

from pictures, Signboards, labels etc. in their immediate and extended environment. 

 Recognize, find out, create and use more rhyming words. 

 Use more phrases and formulaic expressions learnt in class and from extended 

environment. 

Make anagrams from simple one / two syllable words 

Identify in text, and change part of speech of a given word. 

 Locate, provide, connect and use words similar and opposite in meaning. 

Locate, identify, differentiate between, and use few simple pairs of words including 

homophones. 

Understand and locate some compound words from various text sources. 
 Break up some common compound words into words they are made of.  

 

 Locate difference between the two.  

 

 Use common compound words in speech and own writing. 

Recognize meaning of common adjectives in relation to each other e.g. huge-big. 

 Use some common similes in speech and writing e.q.as black as coal. 

 Recognize and use some words and phrases that usually go with the verbs have and go. 

 Organize vocabulary items learnt in class and from extended environment (including 

media) in a notebook, according to parts of speech and word family. 

 Recognize alphabetical arrangement of words in a glossary or a dictionary.  

 

 Locate an entry for a word in a glossary or a dictionary. 

 Spell some words studied in class both orally and in writing. 

 Copy and take dictation of words studied in class. 

 Apply spelling change in plural form of regular and irregular nouns and regular verb 

forms. 

 Recall, and demonstrate use of more common, countable and uncountable nouns from 
immediate and extended environment. Identify and use collective nouns.  
 

 Change the number of regular and irregular nouns. Recognize and use nouns with no 
change in number.  

  

 Classify and change the gender of more nouns from immediate and extended 
environment (masculine / feminine/ neuter}.  

  

 Classify nouns as common and proper nouns (Names of people, pets, places, mountains, 
lakes, rivers, etc.). 

PRONOUNS 
 

 Illustrate use of pronouns learnt earlier. Show possession by using the pronouns my, 
your, his, her, our, their and its, before nouns.  

 
 Use the personal pronouns mine, ours, yours, his, hers, its, and theirs. Demonstrate 

correct use of my - mine, your - yours etc.  
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 Recognize that pronouns agree with their nouns in gender and number.  
  

 Illustrate use of words that point to something. Construct short sentences with the 
pronoun it as subject.  

  

Illustrate the use of question words learnt earlier. Identify and use question words when, 
how many, and how much etc. 

ARTICLES 
 

Recall the rules for the use of a and an. Choose between a or an. Choose between a or 
an before words that start with mute consonant letters. 

VERBS 
 
 Recognize and use more action verbs from extended environment including other 

subjects in speech and writing.  
 
 Recognize helping verb as aiding the main verbs. Identify the use of verbs be, do and 

have as helping verbs.  
  

 Distinguish between be, do and have as main and helping verbs.  
  

 Identify and make simple sentences with the verbs be, do and have as main and helping 
verbs.  

  

 Illustrate use of can / cannot, may / may not. Identify and use should / should not to 
express permission and prohibition.  

  

 Articulate, recognize and use forms of simple regular verbs and some irregular verbs. 
TENSES 
 
 Illustrate the use of tenses previously learnt in their speech and writing.  
 
 Use Past Continuous Tense for actions that were in progress at some time in the past 

and to give a descriptive background to a narrative / recount.  
  

Use Future Simple Tense for expressing actions in future. 
ADJECTIVE 
 

Classify adjectives of quantity, quality, size, shape, colour, and origin. Articulate, identify 
and use degrees of regular adjectives. 

ADVERBS 
 
 Recognize that an adverb qualifies verbs, adjectives and other adverbs. Identify and use 

simple adverbs of manner and time. 
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WORDS SHOWING POSITION, TIME AND MOVEMENT (PREPOSITION) 
 

Use some words showing position, time and movement 
JOINING WORDS (CONJUNCTIONS) 
 
 Demonstrate use of and, or and but.  

 
 Recognize function of more joining words.  
  

 Use words such as, first, second, next and then to show a sequence. 
CAPITALIZATION  
 
 Use capitalization according to rules learnt earlier.  

Recognize and apply capitalization to the initial letter of proper nouns: names of holidays, 
special events and groups. 

PUNCTUATION  
 

 Recall the rules of punctuation learnt earlier.  
 
 Recognize and use full stop with some abbreviations; apostrophe with contractions and 

hyphen to join two words that act as one unit. 
SENTENCE STRUCTURE  
 
 Make simple sentences by using SV (subject + verb) and SVO (subject + verb + object) 

pattern.  
 

 Demonstrate use of subject-verb agreement according to person and number. 
TYPES OF SENTENCE  

 
Identify and make simple sentences to show instructions, commands and strong feelings. 

 Recognize function of more wh forms used in questions.  
 

Respond to, and ask more wh questions 
 

V  Articulate and syllabify words containing digraphs, trigraphs and silent letters.  

 Recognize specific parts of words including common inflectional endings, compound 

words and affixes.  

 Read aloud for accurate reproduction of sounds of individual words and connected 

speech.  

 Apply punctuation rules to assist accuracy and fluency in reading.  

Read silently, and with comprehension. 
 Read a paragraph as a larger meaningful unit of expression to recognize that:  

 the main idea in a paragraph is carried in a sentence, called a topic sentence.  

 other sentences in the paragraph support the topic sentence. 

Recognize each paragraph in a text as a separate meaningful unit of expression. 
 Identify and recognize the function of pronouns and transitional devices.  

Show relationships between sentences in a paragraph, and between paragraphs. 
 Use pre-reading strategies to 
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 predict the content of a text from topic/ picture, title! headings etc. by using prior 

knowledge.  

 guess the meaning of difficult words through context. 

 Scan a simple text for specific information. 

 Apply critical thinking to interact with text using intensive reading strategies 

(while-reading) to 

 locate specific information to answer short questions.  

 use common graphical features such as pictures, tables, diagrams, maps and 

graphs, etc. in texts to increase understanding.  

 make simple inferences using context of the text and prior knowledge.  

 guess meaning of difficult words from context.  

 use context to infer missing words. locate an opinion. 

 distinguish fact from opinion. follow instructions in maps or short public notices or 

signs.  

 generate questions to understand text. 

 
 distinguish fact from opinion.  
 follow instructions in maps or short public notices or signs.  
 generate questions to understand text. 
 Use summary skills to 
 mark important points and develop a mind map to summarize a text.  
 follow a process or procedure to provide the missing information in the gapped 

summary. 
 Use critical thinking to respond to the text (post-reading ): 
 Apply world knowledge and own opinion to the text read.  
 Relate what is read to their own feelings and experiences. 
 Express understanding of story through role play. 

 
 Apply strategies to comprehend questions for appropriate response by marking 

keywords, verbs and tenses in a variety of the following question 
types: 

 Factual  
 Interpretive  
 Inferential  
 Personal response  
 Open ended 

 
 Describe a series of events or sequence in a picture, photograph and diagram.  
 Explain position and direction on a picture, photograph or a map.  
 Read and use symbols and directions in a map.  
 Locate specific information in a clock.  
 Locate specific information in a calendar, a class timetable and a report card.  
 Read to compare information given in a pie chart and a bar graph. 

 
 Use alphabetical order to locate words in a dictionary for increase in vocabulary 

and aid in comprehension of texts.  
 Identify and utilize effective study skills e.g. brainstorm for ideas, read a diagram, 

make a mind map, note- taking.  
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 Use textual aids such as table of content and glossary for greater comprehension 
of texts.  

 Read simple keys / legends on maps.  
Read tables and charts in textbooks. 

 Recite poems with actions. 

  Express opinion about them 

 Recognize and describe briefly store elements:  

 Tell when and where the story is set.  

 Describe the characters in a story Express preferences about them giving reasons. 

 Retell a story briefly but sequentially. 

 Summarize a short folktale through gapped summary exercise. 

Write multi-syllable words with correct spellings. 
 Use the reading texts as models for their own writing.  

 Write sentences of their own using correct capitalization, punctuation and spellings.  

 Select and use some strategies to gather ideas for writing such as brainstorming.  

 Select and use some strategies to organize ideas for writing such as outlines, mind 

maps etc.  

 Write a guided paragraph using ideas gathered and organized through various 

strategies. 

 Analyze a simple paragraph to recognize that 

 a paragraph comprises a group of sentences that develop a single main idea.  

 the main idea of a paragraph is given in the topic sentence.  

 other sentences in the paragraph support the topic sentence. 

 Analyze and use the above organizing principles of paragraph writing to write an 

effective and unified paragraph. 

Analyze and use appropriate conjunctions within a paragraph and between paragraphs. 
 Recognize the function of different question words and key words to write 

appropriate short answers. 
 Complete a simple paragraph using the given words, phrases and sentences. 

 
 Identity descriptive, narrative and expository paragraphs to note differences.  
 Use appropriate vocabulary and tense to write a simple paragraph by 
 giving physical description and character traits/ characteristics of a person/ object/ 

place moving from general to specific.  
 narrating an activity from immediate and extended surroundings.  
 explaining a process or procedure. 

 
 Identity the elements of a story: 
 Beginning, middle and end of a  
 conflict  
 Human! animal, imaginary characters and their roles  
 Dialogues  
 Setting 

Write a story using the elements of story writing. 
 Write a short passage, anecdote, fable, etc. for pleasure and creativity. 
 Write the central idea of a given poem in simple language.  
 Write a simple poem using a poem model. 
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 Read short notes written for different purposes to write short notes of their own to 
friends and family members.  

 Write short informal invitations for a variety of purposes to demonstrate the use of 
conventions of short invitations.  

Write replies accepting or declining an invitation. 
 

 Demonstrate the use of conventions of letter writing: 
 Address  
 Date  
 Salutation  
 Body  
 Closing 
 Write a reply to a short informal letter from friends and family members 

 
Write short texts in speech bubbles and cartoon strips using vocabulary, tone, style of 
expression appropriate to the communicative purpose and context. 

 Revise written work to ensure correct 
 

 Spelling and punctuation.  
 Pronoun -antecedent agreement.  
 Subject -verb agreement 
 Revise written work for layout, legibility, vocabulary and grammar. 
 Identify and use previously learnt and more formulaic expressions for greetings and 

routine social courtesies according to the age, gender and status of addressee. 
 Use appropriate expressions in conversation to 
 express and respond to opinion.  
 offer and accept apology.  
 request and respond to requests.  

give and respond to simple instructions and directions 
 

 Demonstrate conventions and dynamics of group oral interaction to 
 introduce self and others.  
 engage in conversation.  
 take turns.  
 use polite expressions to seek attention.  
 agree! disagree politely.  
 lead and follow.  
 express needs, feelings and ideas.  
 express joy.  
 make polite requests for personal reasons.  
 take leave. 

 
 Identify and use appropriate tone and non -verbal cues for different communicative 

functions. 
 Articulate hard and soft sounds of the letters c and g. 

 
 Pronounce and spell more words with silent letters such as tch in switch, sch in 

school. 
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Pronounce and spell long and short vowels and diphthongs as they occur as practice items 
and sentences in reading lessons and in speech. 
Pronounce, in minimal pairs, common problem-consonants for Pakistani speakers of 
English. 

 Pronounce with reasonable accuracy, common three-consonant clusters in initial 
and final positions. 

 
 Classify words that begin or end with the same consonant clusters. 
  

 Classify more words that begin with vowel sounds. 
  

Identify and pronounce long and short vowel sounds in different words. 
Recognize that ed has three sounds i.e. /d/, It!, lid/. 

 Find out how many syllables a word has. 
 
 Use a dictionary to find out how words are divided into syllables. 

 
 Listen to and respond appropriately to the sentences with rising and falling 

intonation patterns. 
 

 Produce in speech, appropriate patterns of rhythm, stress and intonation of English 
language by listening to stories and poems read aloud in class. 

 Recognize and use cognates from immediate and extended environment. 

 Classify into different categories, and use more naming, action and describing words, 

from pictures, Signboards, labels etc. in their immediate and extended environment. 

 
 Recognize, find out, create and use more rhyming words. 

 Use more phrases and formulaic expressions learnt in class and from extended 

environment. 

 Make anagrams from simple two / three syllable words. 

 Change part of speech of a given word.\ 

 Locate, provide, connect and use words similar and opposite in meaning. 

 Locate, identify, differentiate between, and use some simple pairs of words including 

homophones, homonyms 

 Use common compound words in speech and own writing. 
 Join some words to make common compound words and use them in speech and writing. 

 Recognize meaning of common adjectives and verbs in relation to each other 

 Analyze and use some analogies and more similes in speech and writing. 

 Use more words and phrases that usually go with the verbs have, go, take and make. 

 Organize vocabulary items learnt in class and from extended environment (including 

media) in a notebook according to parts of speech and word family. 

 Recognize alphabetical arrangement of words in a glossary or a dictionary.  

 

 Locate an entry for a word in a glossary or a dictionary. 

 

 Spell some words studied in class both orally and in writing. 

 Copy and take dictation of words studied in class. 

 Apply spelling change in plural form of regular and irregular nouns and regular and 

irregular verb forms. 
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 Recall, and demonstrate use of more common, countable and uncountable, collective 
nouns from immediate and extended environment.  
 

 Change the number of more regular and irregular nouns, and nouns with no change in 
number.  

  

 Classify and change the gender of more nouns from immediate and extended 
environment (masculine / feminine/ neuter). Recognize and identify the common 
gender used for both male and female.  

  

 Classify more nouns as common and proper nouns (names of people, pets, places, 
mountains, lakes, rivers, etc.}. 

PRONOUNS 
 
 Illustrate use of pronouns learnt earlier. Use the personal pronouns myself, yourselves, 

himself, herself, ourselves, themselves and itself.  
 

 Demonstrate correct use of my - mine, your - yours etc.  
  

 Recognize that pronouns agree with their nouns in gender and number.  
  

 Identify and illustrate extended use of words that point to something.  
  

Illustrate the use of question words learnt earlier. Identify and use question words: why and 
how often etc. 
ARTICLES 
 

 Recall and apply the rules for the use of a and an. Choose between a or an before 
words that start with mute consonant letters. Identify and use the definite article the. 
Differentiate between use of definite and indefinite articles. 

 

VERBS 
 
 Recognize and use more action verbs from extended environment including other 

subjects in speech and writing.  
 
 Demonstrate the use of be, do and have as main or helping verbs in sentences.  
  

 Illustrate use of can / cannot, may / may not, and should / should not to express 
permission, prohibition, doubt, and obligation.  

  

Recognize and use forms of more regular and irregular verbs. 
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TENSES 
 
Illustrate the use of tenses (Simple present and continuous, simple past and continuous, and 
simple future tense) previously learnt in their speech and writing. 
 
ADJECTIVE 
 
 Classify adjectives of quantity, quality, size, shape, colour, and origin.  

 
Articulate, identify and use degrees of regular and irregular adjectives. 
ADVERBS 
 
 Identify and use adverbs of manner, time, place, and frequency. 
 

WORDS SHOWING POSITION, TIME AND MOVEMENT (PREPOSITIONS) 
 
 Demonstrate use of words showing position, time and movement and direction. 
JOINING WORDS (CONJUNCTIONS) 
 
 Demonstrate use of joining words learnt earlier.  
 
Recognize function of more joining words such as for example, for instance, to introduce an 
example etc. 
 
CAPITALIZATION  
 
 Use capitalization according to rules learnt earlier.  

 
Recognize and apply capitalization to the initial letter of the key words in the titles of stories 
and books. 
PUNCTUATION  
 
 Recall the rules of punctuation learnt earlier.  
 
 Recognize and use hyphen to join numbers, quantities and fractions.  

 
 Recognize the function of colon and use it before a series of items. 
 

SENTENCE STRUCTURE  
 
 Recognize and use simple SVO pattern sentences with direct and indirect objects.  
Demonstrate use of subject-verb agreement according to person and number. 
 

TYPES OF SENTENCE  
 
 Identify and make sentences to show instructions, commands, and strong feelings.  
 
 Identify and write sentences that state/ negate something, or ask a question. 
 Recognize function of wh forms used in questions.  

 
Respond to, and ask wh questions. 
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SUBJECT: SINDHI 

Grade Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs) 

I 

 ۔ب جا آواز ُٻڌي، سڃاڻي سگهي -ي الفسنڌ 
 ۔هم آواز اکرن جا آواز ُٻڌي لفظن ۾ انهن جو فرق محسوس ڪري سگهي 
 .ساده لفظ ُٻڌي، انهن جي معنى سمجهي سگهي 
 ُٻڌي، انهن جو مفهوم سمجهي سگهي. ظسادا لف 
 .سادن جملن تي ٻڌل گفتگوَء کي سمجهي سگهي 
  جواب تيار ڪري سگهي.سنڌيَء ۾ ڪيل سوال سمجهي سگهي ته جيئن 
 .سنڌيَء ۾ ڏنل ُحڪمن کي سمجهي سگهي ته جيئن ُانهن تي عمل ڪري سگهي 
 .سنڌيَء ۾ ڏنل سادن هاڪاري ۽ ناڪاري جملن کي سمجهي سگهي 
  سنڌي ڳالهه ٻولهه ۾ جملن جي تسلسل کي مربوط ڪري معنى ڪڍي سگهي ۽ واقعو يا ڪهاڻي

 سمجهي سگهي.
 من کي ُٻڌي، لطف حاصل ڪري سگهي.ظسٽن، شعرن ۽ ن آهنگ ۽ لئه جي حوالي سان سادين 
  ٽوٽڪا ۽ پروليون ٻڌي، ُانهن ۾ لڪل ڏاهپ کي سمجهي سگهي. ،لطيفا 
  ادائگي ڪري سگهي. صحيحب جي آوازن جي  –سنڌي الف 

  ب جي لفظن ۽ جملن کي درست ُاچارن سان ادا  –وڏي آواز سان پڙهڻ جي صورت ۾ الف
 ڪري سگهي.

  ورجائي سگهي  ب جا اکر، لفظ ۽ جمال –الف 

  هم آواز اکرن ۽ لفظن کي ڳالهائڻ وقت، انهن جي هجي واري صورت جو فهم رکي سگهي 

  پاڻ بابت، گهر، عالئقي ۽ ڪمن جي باري ۾ ڳالهه ڪري سگهي 

 ڳڻپ اکرن لفظن جملن شين نالن ۽ پاڻ بابت سوالن جا جواب ڏئي سگهي 

 ڪري سگهي  ههلعام گفتگو ۾ حصو وٺي ۽ ڳالهه ٻو 

 پروليون ٻڌائي سگهي  سنڌي ۾ سادا جمال گيت، نظم، لطيفا 

  پنهنجي پسند ۽ ناپسند جو اظهار ڪري سگهي 

 ب کي سڃاڻي سگهي-الف 

  ب جي الڳاپي جي واقفيت حاصل ڪري سگهي  –انساني آوازن ۽ الف 

  ب جي حرف صحيح  –الف(Consonant)  ۽ حرف علت(Vowels)  جي آوازن کي اد ڪري پڙهي
 سگهي 

  ب جي اکرن کي مالئي َپَد ۽ َپَدن کي مالئي لفظن کي درست اعرابن حرڪتن، )زيرن،  –الف
 زبرن، پيشن، مدن، تنوينن وغيره( سان پڙهي سگهي

  ڌاريل عبارت سمجهي پڙهي سگهي آسادا جمال ۽ انهن تي 

 اکرن، لفظن ۽ سادن جملن کي ُاتاري سگهي 

 کي جوڙي، ٽوڙي، َگڏي لکي سگهي )اکرن جي مختلف شڪلين جي صورت  اکرن ۽ لفظن
 ۾( 

  ٻه اکري، ٽي اکري. چار اکري، پنج اکري پدن جا لفظ لکي سگهي 

  سادا جمال ٻڌي لکي سگهي 

  استاد جتي مناسب سمجهي ۽ ضرورت موجب ڦرهيَء/ پٽيَء سليٽ ۽ قلم جي استعمال جي
 ائي ڪريزحوصلى اف

 اڻي سگهي ڄب جو استعمال  –ر الِء سنڌي الف انساني آوازن جي اظها 
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  حرف صحيح(Consonant)   ۽ حرف علت(Vowel) جي آوازن ۾ فرق ڪري سگهي 

 ”حال( جو فرق ڄاڻي سگهي “ آهي”)ماضي( ۽ “ هو( 

 ”۾ فرق ڄاڻي سگهي “ آهن”۽ “ آهيان”، “آهي 

  واحد ۽ جمع جو فرق سمجهي سگهي 

  مذڪر ۽ مؤنث جو فرق سمجهي سگهي 

  حرف اضافت ) جو، جي، جا، کي( ڄاڻي سگهي 

 ن وغيره( جو فرق سمجهي يهون اوڻعددي رٿا )ارڙهن، ارڙهون، ارڙهين، ُاڻويهه، اوڻيه
 سگهي 

 اعرابون )زبر، زير، پيش، َمد وغيره( لکي ۽ سمجهي سگهي 

  روز مره جي سنڌي ڳالهه ٻولهه ۾ حصو وٺي سگهي 

 ن بورڊ پڙهي تي لکيل لفظ بورڊ، تختيون ۽ سائ لکيل نشان ميلن )ڪلوميٽر( جي پٿرن
 سگهي 

II 

 عا ۽ ڪهاڻيون ُٻڌي، خاص رِد عمل جو اظهار ڪري سگهي واق 
 ٻڌي ُان جي گفتگو ۽ ڳانڍاپي سان پاڻ کي جوڙي سگهي ته جيئن  ههٿوري ڊگهي ڳالهه ٻول

 خاص رِد عمل جو اظهار ڪري سگهي.
  ٻڌي، سنڌي جي صحيح آوازن ۽ ُاچارن جو صحيح ادراڪ ڪري سگهي 
  ُڌي پڙهڻ الِء تيار ٿي سگهي يا پڙهڻ الئق ٿي سگهي ٻ 
 ٻڌي پنهنجو رِد عمل زباني، طرح ظاهر ڪري سگهي 
  ٿوري ڊگهي گفتگوَءيا ڳالهه کي ُٻڌي ۽ ان جي الڳاپي کي سمجهي، پنهنجوذاتي رِد عمل ظاهر

 ڪري سگهي
  سنڌي ۾ سادا لفظ ۽ جمال درست آوازن ۽ ُاچارن سان ادا ڪري سگهي 
 ڪهاڻي يا عبارت کي وڏي آواز چئي يا ورجائي سگهي ٻڌي گڏوگڏ 
  تصويري آکاڻي تي به ڳالهائي سگهي 
  سادي عبارت )نثر ۽ نظم( کي سمجهي درست ُاچارن سان پڙهي سگهي 
  نظم ۽ نثر ۾ فرق سمجهي پڙهي سگهي 
 ي ۾ لکيل ڪنهن به پيغام کي پڙهي سگهي ڌسن 
   ُسان پڙهي سگهي. ان هوندي به استاد  ن جي حواليزڪهاڻي، ُمڪالمي ۽ ڊرامي کي سندس ج

ادي مطالعي جو سان مطابق نه آهي ته ان حالت ۾  هچجتي محسوس ڪري ته ٻارن جي ذهني پُ 
 طريقو اختيار ڪري سگهي 

  فطرت(Nature)  جي باري ۾ نظم ۽ نثر مان لطف حاصل ڪري سگهي 
  جملن کي بيهڪ جي نشانين موجب ُاتاري سگهي 
  پنهنجو نالو لکي سگهي 
  تصوير ڏسي شين جا ناال لکي سگهي 
  پنهنجي گهر جو پتو لکي سگهي 
  خاص لفظي ذخيري جي امال کي ياد ۽ ڏسي لکي سگهي 
  فاعل، فعل ۽ مفعول جي ترتيب کي سمجهي سگهي 
  ٻي ترتيب لفظن مان جملو ٺاهي )ترتيب ڏئي( سگهي 
 ڙا، ڇوڪرو مان مذڪر ۽ مؤنث اسمن جا سادا جمع ٺاهي سگهي مثال طور: گهوڙو مان گهو

   ڇوڪرا، ڇوڪري مان ڇوڪريون، جهرڪي مان جهرڪيون   
  حرف جر جو درست استعمال ڪري سگهي 
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  ب وار ترتيب سان لفظن کي درج ڪري سگهي  –الف 
  هاڪاري ۽ ناڪاري سواليا ۽ بيانيه جمال ٺاهي ۽ سکي سگهي 
  بيهڪ جي نشانين کي سمجهي ۽ سواليا جمال ٺاهي سگهي 
 ي جملي ۾ فرق سمجهي سگهي پوري ۽ اڻ پور 
 ۾ حصو وٺي سگهي ۽ ان کي پنهنجي عادت بنائي ڇڏي  ههروزاني سنڌي ڳالهه ٻول 
  پنهنجي پسند، ناپسند ۽ دلچسپين بابت ڳالهه ٻول ۾ حصو وٺي سگهي 
 جي ذريعن )اخبارن، ريڊيو، سيٽالئيٽ، چينلن( ۾ ٻارن جا پروگرام ڏسي سمجهي  ءسڌ سما

 سگهي ۽ ذاتي پسند ۽ ناپسند جو اظهار ڪري سگهي 

III 

  ،ڊگها ۽ سادا جمال ۽ انهن تي ٻڌل عبارت واقعو يا ڪهاڻي ُٻڌي ان جي ُجزن جهڙوڪ ڪردارن
 ماڳن، فردن، واقعن وغيره بابت خاص رد عمل ظاهر ڪرڻ الِء تيار ٿي سگهي 

 هي گفتگو ڳالهه يا تقرير ٻڌي ان جي جزن )ابتدا اهم نقطن ۽ نتيجن( جو ادراڪ ڪري ڊگ
 سگهي 

 و ڪري سگهي ۽ سوالن جي جوابن ڏيڻ الِء پاڻ کي تيار ڪري سگهي ٻڌي ڳالهين جو تجزي 
 لکڻ )امال( الِء آماده ٿي سگهي  ٻڌي، پاڻمرادو، پڙهڻ 
  ڌيان سان ٻڌي پنهنجو رد عمل ترتيب سان ظاهر ڪري سگهي 
 جو انداز درست آواز ۽ ُاچار الن جي اظهار الِء خاص ۽ گهربل لهپنهنجي ذاتي رد عمل ۽ خي

 ڪم آڻي سگهي 
  لهجي، انداز، ُاچار ۽ لئه وغيره جو ڪنهن ڪهاڻيَء يا عبارت کي بلند آواز سان ورجائيندي

 خيال رکي سگهي 
 تمثيلي طريقي موجب مڪالما  مڪالماتي يا(Dialogue)  ادا ڪري سگهي  
 اني سان پڙهي سگهي نظم ۽ نثر کي ُاچارڻ آهنگ لئه ۽ رو 
  سنڌي ۾ لکيل ڪنهن به پيغام عبارت يا عالمتن کي سمجهي بنا هٻڪ جي پڙهي سگهي 
  بنيادي خواندگي جي سطح تي عبارت کي پڙهي سگهي 
  ڪهاڻي مڪالمي ڊرامي کي نتيجن جي حوالي سان پڙهي سگهي 
 وعن تي ڏنل لکڙين مان ُلطف حاصل ڪري سگهي ضفطري مو 
  جملن جا خال حرف جر جو، جا ، ِجي ، َجي وغيره سان ڀري لکي سگهي 
 ،پاڻ بابت ڪنهن به حوالي سان ڏهه جمال لکي سگهي، مثال طور منهنجو گهر، منهنجا جانور 

 پيُء ماُء، منهنجو ڪتابن جو ٿيلهو وغيره   منهنجا پکي، منهنجو منهنجا دوست،
  سبق پڙهي شين جي نالن بابت جواب لکي سگهي 
  !امري )حڪميا( پيغام لکي سگهي مثال طور: اڄ منهنجي گهر اچ، سالم ڪر، ُاٿي بيهه وڃ 
  خاص سطح تي جملن جي زباني امال صورتخطي لکي سگهي 
 موجب ڪري سگهي “ ٿيندو” ۽ “هو“ ”آهي”بديلي جملي جي جوڙ جڪ ۾ زمان جي ت 
  ساڳي معنى وارن لفظن کي سمجهي سگهي 
  معنى جي خيال کان متضاد لفظ سمجهي سگهي 
  جو استعمال ڪري سگهي “ اڌ دم”۽ “ دم”بيهڪ جي نشانين 
  لفظن جا حالتن موجب جمع ٺاهي سگهي مثال: گهوڙن )تي( گهوڙن )جو( ٻڪرين )۾( ٻڪرين

 )تي(
 نشانين )پوري دم سوال جي نشاني( کي ڪم آڻي سگهي  بيهڪ جي 
  لفظ جي مقرر معنى کان واقف ٿي سگهي 
  اڪاري ۽ ناڪاري جملي ۾ بدالئي سگهي هسوالي جملن کي 
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   جو استعمال ڪري سگهي “ اسان“ ”اسين“ ”مان“ ”آُء”ضمير متڪلم 
  روزاني سنڌي ڳالهه ٻولهه ۾ حصو وٺي سگهي، پنهنجي پسند ناپسند ۽ دلچسپين بابت ڳالهه

 ٻولهه ۾حصو وٺي سگهي ۽ ٻين جي پسند ۽ ناپسند تي راِء ڏئي سگهي 
  ننڍڙيون ننڍڙيون ڪهاڻيون يا پروليون نه رڳو پڙهي سگهي پر پنهنجي دوستن کي به ٻڌائي

 سگهي 
 ي ذريعن وٽان نظم ۽ گيت ٻڌي ۽ ٻين کي به ٻڌائيسڌ سما جي ذريعن يا ٻين اهڙن ئ 

IV 

 تقرير، هدايتون يا اعالن ُٻڌي ۽ اشتهار ڏسي/ ُٻڌي ان تي ڌيان ڏئي جوڳو عمل  ڳالهه ٻولهه يا
 ڪري سگهي 

  ُاچار، ادائيگي ۽ لهجو، ُٻڌي سهي ُاچار ادائيگي ۽ لهجي کي ڌيان ۾ آڻي  صحيحغلط ۽ 
  مفهوم جو ادراڪ ڪري سگهي 
  ُٻڌي بي ربطي ۽ عدم تسلسل جو ادراڪ ڪري سگهي 
  ُکي سگهي ڌل ڳالهيون ياد رسنڌي ۾ ٻ 
 پسنديدگي ۽ تنقيد واري گفتگو ٻڌي سمجهي سگهي 
  ڪنهن به واقعي يا ڪهاڻي کي پنهنجن لفظن ۾ ورجائي سگهي 
  ڪنهن به ڳالهه تي پنهنجن هڪ جيڏن سان سنڌي ۾ ڳالهه ٻولهه ڪري سگهي 
 يال کان اد ڪري سگهي پنهنجي پنهنجي اندر جو آواز ربط ۽ ترتيب سان درست لهجي جي خ

 وجود نظم نثر مان ڪو نڪتو بيان ڪري سگهي ي ۾ محافظ
  ڪنهن گفتگو يا لکڻي جون اهم ڳالهيون بيان ڪري سگهي 
  سادن ۽ مرڪب جملن تي آڌاريل )نظم ۽ نثر( عبارت کي سمجهي پڙهي سگهي 
  عام معلومات ۽ فطري موضوعن تي آڌاريل لکڻيون سمجهي ۽ پڙهي سگهي 
 ڪڍي سگهي  ڪهاڻي ۽ نظم جا بنيادي خيال عنصر ۽ نتيجا 
  )ڌار ڌار لفظ مالئي جمال ٺاهي سگهي )خيالي جاين ۾ حرف جو ڪم آڻي سگهي 
  سبق پڙهي فعلن جي باري ۾ جواب لکي سگهي 
  شعر پڙهي سوالن جا نثري جواب لکي سگهي 
  ڪنهن به عنوان تي ڏهه جمال لکي سگهي 
  خط / لفافي تي ڏس، پتو(Address)   لکي سگهي 
  زباني امال صورتخطي کي درست ۽ رواني سان لکي سگهي 
 قافيه لفظن جي فهرست تيار ڪري سگهي ۽ لفظ بورڊ تي لکي  ڊائري لکي سگهي هم

 سگهي 
  الِء بنا  مشاهدن کي ڪجهه گهڙينپنهنجي ڪالس آڏو پنهنَجي يا پنهنِجي ساٿين پاران ذاتي

 هٻڪ ۽ اعتماد سان پيش ڪري سگهي 
 تي عبور حاصل ڪري سگهي  سادي جملي جي جوڙجڪ 
 ن مان مذڪر ۽ مؤنث لفظن جي نشاندهي ڪري سگهي مت 
  اسم خاص ۽ اسم عام جي وصف سمجهڻ کان سواِء خاص نالن ۽ عام نالن ۾ فرق ڪري

 سگهي 
  هم معنى ۽ متضاد لفظن جي فرق کي سمجهي سگهي 
  جمع کي واحد ۾ تبديل ڪري سگهي 
  عربي طريقي سان به جمع جوڙي سگهي 
 ڪ جي نشانين جو درست استعمال ڪري سگهي بيه 
  ب وار ڏسڻي  –الف(Index)   موجب لفظ ڳولي سگهي 
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  حرف ندائي )تمنائي ۽ متشڪي( جمال جوڙي سگهي 
  سگهي سکيالمتن )جا، جي ، سو، سا( جو درست استعمال عفاعل ۽ مفهوم جي 
  استعمال ڪري سگهي حرف جر حرف جملي ۽ حرف ندا جو 
 ڳالهه ٻولهه ۾ حصو وٺي سگهي ۽ ماحول ۽ معاشري جي واقعن بابت ڌي نروز مره جي س

 ڳالهه ٻولهه ۾ حصو وٺي سگهي 
 هار پڙهي سگهي تڪنهن شي يا جڳهه بابت وضاحت سان ٻڌائي سگهي عام اش 
 ي سگهي ۽ نتيجو ۽ اخالقي سبق بيان ڪري سگهي هجڪهاڻيون ۽ نظم پڙهي ۽ ٻڌي سم

 وغيره
 ڏڻن تي ڪارڊ ۽ دعوت ناما  ۽ مختلف موقعنڌاين وغيره يا خط لکي سگهي ادوستن کي و

 ٺاهي سگهي 
 راهن وغيره ۾ ساٿي ڪمپير جا فرض سرانجام ڏئي سگهي ٻارن جي تقريبن ۽ سالگ 
 دا ڪري سگهي جي عادت پي الئبرريَء ۾ وڃڻ ۽ واڌو مطالعي 

V 

 دايتون يا اعالن ٻڌي انهن جو تجزيو ڪري اهم ڳالهين تي ڌيان ڏئي هير ڳالهه ٻولهه يا تقر
 سگهي ۽ گهربل عمل ڪري سگهي 

 ري ال ڀير ٻڌي پنهنجي سکيا جي آڌار تي خگفتگو ۽ ڳالهه يا تقر ِءربط ۽ تسلسل کان سوا
 سگهي 

 ۽ اجائي گفتگوَء جو ادراڪ ڪري سگهي ۽ گهربل مفهوم تائين  ٻڌي بي مقصد بي معنى
 سگهي  پهچي

  ٻڌل ڳالهين تي مڪمل سمجهه سان حافظي ۾ رکي سگهي 
  جن ادارن ۾ ٻڌڻ جون جديد مددي شيون موجود هجن اتي شاگرد انهن مان الڀ پرائي سگهن 
  ڪنهن به واقع يا ڪهاڻي کي پنهنجن لفظن ۾ ورجائيندي پنهنجو خاص لهجو/ انداز ڪتب

 آڻي سگهي 
 ۽ منطقي گفتگو ڪري سگهي پنهنجي علم ۽ تجربي جي روشنيَء ۾ مربوط 
 ظي ۾ موجود نظم ۽ نثر ٻڌائي سگهي افح 
  عبارت کي بيهڪ جي نشانين کي آڏو رکي خاص لهجي ۽ لئه سان پڙهي سگهي 
  نصاب کان سواِء ٻار اخباري صفحن رسالن ۽ مخزنن ۾ مضمون ۽ ڪهاڻيون ليکڪ جي مراد

 مقصد ۽ نتيجي موجب پڙهي سگهي 
 ل ڏاهپ جي پروڙ رکي پڙهي سگهي پرولين ۾ لڪ ٽوٽڪن ۽ 
  اخبارن رسالن ۽ مخزنن خبرن فيچرن ايڊيٽوريلن رپورٽن اشتهارن ڪالمن ۽ ايڊيٽر ڏي لکيل

 خطن کي رواني سان پڙهي سگهي 
  نظم کي پڙهي ُان کي نثري صورت ۾ ٻن ، ٽن سٽن ۾ لکي سگهي  -شعر 
 ارن جي مدد سان ڪهاڻي پوري ڪري سگهي تصويرن ۽ اش 
  دوستن مائٽن ڏانهن خط جا خاص حصا ۽ ڪجهه سٽون لکي سگهي 
 تا لکي سگهي ڪتقريب جا اهم ن 
  خبرن ۽ فيچرن جي متن کي اتاري سگهي ۽ اهم سوالن جا جواب لکي سگهي 
  درخواست لکڻ جي قاعدن موجب درخواست جا حصا لکي سگهي واقعي يا ماحول جو مشاهدو

 ڪري ڪجهه سٽن واري عبارت لکي سگهي
 اني صورتخطي )امال( کي درست ۽ رواني سان لکي سگهي زب 
  رسيدون لکي سگهي 
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  پنهنجي ڪالس آڏو پنهنَجي ۽ پنهنِجي ساٿين پاران ذاتي مشاهدن ۽ تجربن کي ڪجهه گهڙين
 الِء بنا هٻڪ ۽ اعتماد سان پيش ڪري سگهي 

 ت پيدا پنهنجن مشاهدن خيالن ۽ تجربن کي مربوط روان ۽ مناسب انداز ۾ لکڻ جي صالحي
 ڪري سگهي 

 مشاهدي تجربي جو تجزيو ترتيب ۽ پيشڪش ُپڄاڻيَء وغيره کان آگاهه ٿي سگهي  عنوان 
 ادي جملي ۾ خالي جاِء ڀري سگهي س 
  معلوم ڪري سگهي ۽ ان کي ٻي زمان ۾ بدالئي سگهي “ زمان”لکڻي ۾ 
 جي مدد سان لفظن جون معنائون ڳولي سگهي  ُلغت 
  غلط جملي کي درست ڪري سگهي 
  ٽنهي زمانن موجب جمال جوڙي سگهي 
  فعل مان فاعل بنائي سگهي ۽ فعل جو فاعل ۽ مفعول سان گردان ڪري سگهي 
  حرف ندا عجب افسوس وغيره جو استعمال ڪري سگهي 
  اعرابن )زيرن، زبُرن، پيشن( مالئڻ سان معنى جون تبديليون سمجهي سگهي 
 ي اسم عام اسم خاص ۽ اسم ذات جو استعمال سمجهي سگه 
  روز مره جي سنڌي ڳالهه ٻولهه ۾ حصو وٺي سگهي ۽ ماحول ۽ سماجي واقعن بابت ڳالهه

 ٻولهه ۾ حصو وٺي سگهي 
  ڪنهن ماڳ يا سفر وغيره جون ننڍيون وڏيون شيون بيان ڪرڻ ۾ حصو وٺي سگهي 
  پنهنجو تخليقون  ۾ٻارن جا رساال ۽ اخبارون وغيره پڙهي سگهي ٻارن جي رسالن ۽ اخبارن

 موڪلي سگهي 
  دوستن کي خط دعوت ناما ۽ مبارڪباد جا ڪارڊ لکي سگهي 
  ادي درخواست لکي سگهيسعام نوعيت جي 
  ٻارن جي تقريبن ۾ ميزبان / ڪمپيئر جا فرض انجام ڏئي سگهي 
  پنهنجي اسڪول ۽ پاڙي جي الئبرري ۾ وڃي عام معلومات تي ٻڌل رسالن ۽ ڪتابن جو

 سگهيمطالعو ڪري 
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SUBJECT: URDU 

Grade Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs) 

I  وک نس رک اچہپن ےکس۔  تاردو رحوف یجہت یک اوصا 

  مہ وصت رحوف یک آوازنس رک فلتخم اافلظ ںیم ان اک اایتمز وسحمس رکےکس۔ 

  اسدہ اافلظ نس رک ان ےک ٰینعم ھجمس ےکس۔ 

  اسدہ ےلمج نس رک ان اک وہفمم ھجمس ےکس۔ 

  اسدہ  ولمجں رپ لمتشم وگتفگ وک ھجمس ےکس۔ 

  اردو ںیم ایک ایگ وسال ھجمس ےکس اتہک اس اک وجاب ایتر رکےکس۔ 

  اردو ںیم دےی ےئگ ااکحم وک ھجمس ےکس ات ہک ان رپ لمع رکےکس۔ 

  اردو ںیم دےی ےئگ رعموف و رکنم ےک اسدہ ارم و یہن وک نس رک ھجمس ےکس۔ 

 ےکس۔ اےعق ای اہکین وک ھجمساردو وبل اچل ںیم ولمجں ےک لسلست وک رموبط رک ےک ٰینعم اذخ رک ےکس اور و  

  آگنہ اور ےل ےک وحاےل ےس اسدہ رصموعں، رعشوں، ومظنں وک نس رک فطل ااھٹ ےکس۔ 

 نس رک اس ںیم یش ہدہ داک  وک ھجمس ےکس۔ ہفیطل ای  یلیہپ  

  اردو رحوف یجہت یک حیحص ادایگیئ رکےکس۔ 

  دنلب آواز ڑپےنھ یک وصرت ںیم اردو ےک رحوف یجہت، اافلظ اور ولمجں وک حیحص ظفلت ےک اسھت ادا رکےکس۔ 

  رحوف یجہت، اافلظ اور ےلمج درہاےکس۔ 

  مہ وصت رحوف وک وبےتل وہےئ ان ےک رحوف یجہت اک مہف رھک ےکس۔ 

 اینبدی اسدہ اافلظ اور ےلمج ان ےک وہفمم ےک نقیت ےک اسھت ادا رکےکس۔  

  اینپ ذات، رھگ، العےق اور اکومں ےک ابرے ںیم ابت رکےکس۔ 

  یتنگ، رحوف، اافلظ، ولمجں، اایشء، انم، ذات ےک وحاےل ےس وساولں اک وجاب دے ےکس۔ 

  اعم وگتفگ ںیم ہصح ےل ےکس اور ابت تیچ رک ےکس۔ 

  اردو ںیم اسدہ ےلمج ، رصمےع، رعش، ےفیطل،ایلیہپں اور وااعقت انسےکس۔ 

 اندنسپ اک اراہر رکےکس۔ اینپ دنسپ  

  رحوف یجہت یک انشتخ رک ےکس۔ 

  ااسنین اوصات اور رحوف یجہت ےک قلعت ےس واتیفق احلص رکےکس۔ 

  رحوف یجہت یک حیحص اور تلع یک آوازںی ادا رکےت وہےئ ڑپھ ےکس۔ 

  رحوف یجہت وک الم رک اراکن اور اراکن وک الم رک اافلظ وک حیحص  رحاکت ےک اسھت ڑپھ ےکس۔ 

  اسدہ ےلمج اور ان رپ ینبم ابعرت ھجمس رک ڑپھ ےکس۔ 

  رحوف، اافلظ، ولمجں وک لقن رکےکس۔ 

  ۔(رحوف یک فلتخم ولکشں یک وصرت ںیم)رحوف، اافلظ وک وجڑ وتڑ ےک اسھت ھکل ےکس 

  دو رحیف، ہس رحیف اور اہچر رحیف اراکن اافلظ ھکل ےکس۔ 

  اسدہ ےلمج نس رک ھکل ےکس۔ 

 اور احب ت وہ  وہں وت ں س ،ی، وا ٹ اور ےک  ےک اک لامل یک وحفا  ایئارک رکے۔ ااتسد اہجں انمبس ےھجمس  
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  ااسنین اوصات(Phonemes)   ےک اراہر ےک ےیل اردو رحوف یجہت اک اک لامل اجن ےکس۔ 

   رحوف حیحص(Consonant)    اور رحوف تلع(Vowel)  یک آوازوں ںیم اایتمز رکےکس۔ 

 ”اک رفق اجن ےکس۔  (احل) ”ےہ ”اور  (امیض) ”اھت 

 ”اک رفق اجن ےکس۔ ”ںیہ” اور  ”وہں” ،”ےہ 

  وادح اور عمج اک رفق ھجمس ےکس۔ 

  ذمرک اور ومٴثن لعف اک رفق ھجمس ےکس۔ 

  وک اجن ےکس۔  (اک، یک، ےک)رحف ااضتف 

  اک رفق ھجمس ےکس۔  (ااھٹرواں، ااھٹروںی، اوسیناں، اوسینںی)دعدی رتبیت 

  رحاکت یک العامت زرب، زری، شیپ، ونتنی، دم ، دش وریغہ وک ھجمس ےکس۔ 

  روزرمہ اردو وبل اچل ںیم ہصح ےل ےکس۔ 

  رحمرہ اشنانت، گنس لیم اور اسنئ وبرڈوں یک وخادنیگ رکےکس۔ 

 

II   وااعقت ای اہکین نس رک اس اقلب وہےکس ہک وصخمص ردلمع اک اراہر رکےکس۔ 

  ذرا وطلی وگتفگ ای ابت نس رک اس ےک ابیمہ رطب ےس قلعتم وہےکس اتہک وصخمص ردلمع اک اراہر رکےکس۔ 

 رک اردو یک حیحص آوازوں اور ظفلت اک حیحص ادرا  رکےکس۔ نس  

  نس رک ڑپےنھ ےک ےیل ایتر وہےکس ای اسھت اسھت ڑپےنھ ےک اقلب وہےکس۔ 

  نس رک اےنپ رد لمع اک زابین اراہر رکےکس۔ 

  طب وک ھجمس رک اےنپ ذایت رد لمع اک اراہر رکےکس۔ رذرا  وطلی وگتفگ ای ابت نس رک اور اس ےک ابیمہ 

  اردو ںیم اسدہ اافلظ، ےلمج درتس آواز اور ظفلت ےک اسھت ادا رکےکس۔ 

  نس رک اسھت اسھت اہکین ای ابعرت وک دنلب آواز ںیم وبل ےکس ای درہاےکس۔ 

 ےکس۔ وصتریی اہکین رپ وہ  وگتفگ رک 

  وک ھجمس رک درتس ظفلت ےک اسھت ڑپھ ےکس۔  (مظن ورثن )اسدہ ابعرت 

 مظن اور رثن ںیم اایتمز رکےک ڑپھ ےکس ۔ 

  اردو ںیم ےھکل وہےئ یسک وہ  اغیپم وک ڑپھ ےکس۔ 

  اہکین، اکمےمل، ڈراےم وک اس ےک انعرص ےک وحاےل ےس ڑپھ ےکس۔ 

 ر رکے۔ اد اس ےک باط ق  ںیہ وت ں وہ اسدہ باط ےع اک یر ہق اایتاتمہ ااتسد اہجں وسحمس رکے ہک وچبں یک ذینہ ادعتس 

  رطفت ےس قلعتم مظن و رثن ےس فطل  ااھٹ ےکس۔ 

  ولمجں وک رومز اواقف ےک اسھت لقن رکےکس۔ 

  وصتری دھکی رک اایشء ےک انم ھکل ےکس۔ 

  اانپ انم ھکل ےکس۔ 

  اےنپ رھگ اک اتپ  ھکل ےکس۔ 

  ریخہ اافلظ یک زابین االم وک رحتری رکےکس۔ ذوصخمص 

  افلع، لعف، وعفمل یک رتبیت ھجمس ےکس۔ 
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  ےب رتبیت اافلظ ےس ہلمج رمبت رکےکس ۔ 

  ذمرک اور ومٴثن اامسء یک اعم عمج انبےکس ےسیج وھگڑا ےس وھگڑے۔ 

  رحوف اجر اک حیحص اک لامل رکےکس۔ 

  ب ا رک رتبیت ےس اافلظ وک درج رکںیکس۔
 الف

 ےک وحاےل ےس ھجمس ےکس۔  (ےن، وک ںیم، رپ) رحوف اامہل وک 

  ارم و یہن اور یفنم و وساہیل ےلمج انبان ھکیس ےکس۔ 

  رومز اواقف ںیم وساہیل اک اک لامل رکےکس۔ 

  لمکم ہملک اور لمہم ےلمج ںیم رفق اجن ےکس۔ 

  روز رمہ اردو وبل اچل ںیم ہصح ےل ےکس اور اےس اینپ اعدت اثہین انبےکس۔ 

  اینپ دنسپ ان دنسپاور دویپسچلں ےس قلعتم ابت تیچ ںیم ہصح ےل ےکس۔ 

  ذراعئ االبغ ںیم وچبں  ےک رپورگام وریغہ دھکی رک ھجمس ےکس اور ذایت دنسپ ای ان دنسپ اک اراہر رکےکس۔ 

 

III  ً د، وااعقت وریغہ ےک ابرے ںیم وصخمص ت، ارفارکدار، اقماموطلی اسدہ ےلمج اور ان رپ لمتشم ابعرت، واہعق ای اہکین نس رک اس ےک ازجا الثم

 رد لمع اک اراہر رکےن ےک ےیل ایتر وہ ےکس۔ 

  اک ادرا  رکےکس۔  (ادتبا، امہ اکنت، اتنجئ)وطلی وگتفگ، ابت ای رقتری نس رک اس ازجاےئ الکم 

  نس رک ابوتں اک زجتہی رک ےکس اور وساولں اک وجاب دےنی ےک ےیل ایتر وہےکس۔ 

  (االم)نس رک ازوخد ڑپےنھ ےنھکل ےک ےیل رابغ وہےکس۔ 

  وتہج ےس نس رک اےنپ ردلمع اک رتبیت وار اراہر رکےکس۔ 

  اےنپ ذایت ردلمع و ایخب ت ےک اراہر ںیم وصخمص و ولطمب بل و ےجہل، درتس آواز اور ظفلت وک اک لامل رکےکس۔ 

 اور ظفلت، آگنہ وریغہ اک ر ظظ رھک ےکس۔ یسک اہکین ای ابعرت وک دنلب آواز ںیم درہاےت وہےئ بل وےجہل  

  اکماملیت اور یلیثمت یر ہق اکر ےک باط ق اکمہمل ادا رکےکس۔ 

  مظن ورثن وک ظفلت، آگنہ، ےل، رواین ےک اسھت ڑپھ ےکس۔ 

  اردو ںیم ےھکل وہےئ یسک وہ  اغیپم ، ابعرت ای العتم وک ھجمس رک اےکٹ ریغب ڑپھ ےکس۔ 

  اینبدی وخادنیگ یک حطس رپ ابعرت وک ڑپھ ےکس۔ 

  اہکین ، اکمےمل، ڈراےم  وک اس ےک اتنجئ ےک وحاےل ےس ڑپھ ےکس۔ 

  رطفی وموضاعت رپ دی یئگ رحتریوں ےس فطل ااھٹ ےکس۔ 

  ھکل ےکس۔  (اک، یک، ےک)ولمجں ںیم اخیل وہگجں رپ رحوف ااضتف 

 گ اا ہتسب ۔   گ اا رھگ، گ اے اج ،ر، گ اے دوتس، گ اے اوب،اےنپ وحاےل ےس یسک ونعان رپ دس ےلمج ھکل ےکس، الثم 

  قبس ڑپھ رک اایش ء ےک انومں ےک ابرے ںیم  وجاب ھکل ےکس۔ 

  (آج گ اے رھگ آٴو۔ ہی ومضمن رضور ڑپوھ وریغہ )وکرک ہیمکح اغیپم ھکل ےکس۔ 

  وصخمص حطس ےک ولمجں یک زابین االم وک رحتری رک ےکس۔ 

 ےس رکےکس۔  ”وہاگ”، ”اھت”،  ”ےہ” ہن یک یدبیل ےلمج یک استخ ںیم زام 

  مہ ٰینعم رتمادف اافلظ وک ھجمس ےکس۔ 
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  ٰینعم ےک ر ظظ ےس اضتمد اافلظ وک ھجمس ےکس۔ 

  اک اک لامل ھکیس ےکس۔   ”ہتکس ”اور   ”وہفق”رومز اواقف 

 وریغہ۔  (”ںیم)وھگڑوں ”،      (”وک)وھگڑوں ”، (رپ)وھگڑوں ”ےس  ”وھگڑا” :اافلظ یک عمج اامہل ےک ر ظظ ےس انب ےکس ےسیج 

  وساہیل اک اشنن اک لامل رکےکس۔ (ہیلیصفت)رومزاواقف ںیم وکنل ، 

  ظفل ےک ویعض ٰینعم ےس آاگہ وہےکس۔ 

  ااہفتسیم وک ارقاری اور ااکنری ولمجں ںیم دبل ےکس۔ 

  اک اخص وطر رپ اک لامل رکےکس۔       ”آپ ”،        ”مہ”امضرئ یصخش ںیم 

  وں یک دنسپ اندنسپ رپ اردو وبل اچل ںیم ہصح ےل ےکس۔ اینپ دنسپ اندنسپ اور دویپسچلں ےس قلعتم ابت تیچ ںیم ہصح ےل ےکس اور دورسروزرمہ

 راےئ دے ےکس۔ 

  وھچیٹ وھچیٹ اہکاینں ای  ایلیہپں  ہن رصف ڑپھ ےکس ہکلب اےنپ اسویھتں وک وہ  انس ےکس۔ 

 اور و ت وریغہ ا ے اور دورسوں وک وہ  انسےئ۔ ذراعئ االبغ ای درگی اےسی یہ ذراعئ ےس ںیمظن  

 

IV   وگتفگ ای رقتری، دہاایت ای االعانت نس رک ان رپ وتہج دے ےکس اور ولطمہب لمع رک ےکس۔ 

  طلغ اور حیحص ےجہل، ظفلت اور ادایگیئ نس رک حیحص ےجہل ، ظفلت اور ادایگیئ وک ذنہ ںیم ب  رک وہفمم اک ادرا  رک ےکس۔ 

  نس رک ےب ریطب اور دعم لسلست اک ادرا  رکےکس۔ 

  اردو ںیم ینس وہرک ابوتں وک اید رھک ےکس۔ 

  ااسحتسن اور دیقنتی وگتفگ نس رک ھجمس ےکس۔ 

  یسک وہ  واےعق ای اہکین وک اےنپ وظفلں ںیم درہاےکس۔ 

  یسک وہ  ابت رپ اےنپ مہ وجویلں ےک اسھت اردو ںیم وگتفگ رکےکس۔ 

 ےس وکرک ابت ایبن رک ےکس۔   رطب اور رتبیت، ےجہل اور ادایگیئ ےک ر ظظ ےس ادا رک ےکس۔ اینپ اید دا ت ںیم وموجد مظن و رثن ںیماانپ ام یف اریمضل 

  یسک وہ  وگتفگ ای رحتری یک امہ ابںیت ایبن رکےکس۔ 

  ابعرت وک ھجمس رک ڑپھ ےکس۔  (مظن و رثن )اسدہ اور رمبک ولمجں رپ لمتشم 

  ولعمامت اعہم اور رطفی وموضاعت رپ ینبم رحتریوں وک ھجمس رک ڑپھ ےکس۔ 

  اہکین اور مظن ےک اینبدی ایخل، انعرص اور اتنجئ اذخ رکےکس۔ 

  ۔ (اخیل وہگجں ںیم رحوف اجر ھکل ےکس)فلتخم اافلظ الم رک ےلمج انبےکس 

  قبس ڑپھ رک ااعفل ےک ابرے ںیم وجاب دے ےکس۔ 

  رثنی وجاب دے ےکس۔ رعش ڑپھ رک وساولں اک 

  یسک وہ  ونعان رپ دس ےلمج ھکل ےکس۔ 

  طخ/ افلےف رپ اتپ ھکل ےکس۔ 

  زابین االم وک تحص اور اعم راتفر ےک اسھت رحتری رکےکس۔ 

  ڈارئی ھکل ےکس۔ مہ اقہیف اافلظ یک رہفتس انبےکس اور اافلظ ہتختٴ رحتری رپ ھکل ےکس۔ 

  اینپ امجتع ےک اسےنم اینپ ای اےنپ اسویھتں یک یرف ےس ذایت اشمدہات وک دنچ وحملں کت ےب کجھج ایبن رکےکس۔ 

 اسدہ ےلمج یک استخ رپ وبعر احلص رک ےکس۔ 
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 نتم ےس ذمرکاور ومٴثن اافلظ یک اشندنیہ رکےکس۔ 

 ز رکےکس۔امس اخص اور امس اعم یک رعتفی ےھجمس  ریغب اخص انومں اور اعم انومں ںیم اایتم 

 رتماوف اور اضتمد ےک رفق وک  ھجمس ےکس۔ 

 عمج وک وادح ںیم یدبلی رک ےکس۔ 

 رعیب یرےقی رپ وہ  عمج وک ھکیس ےکس۔ 

 رومز اواقف اک درتس اک لامل رکےکس۔ ااہفتسہیم اور واونی اک اک لامل ھکیس ےکس۔ 

 ب ا رک رتبیت ےس اافلظ التش رکےکس۔
 ااشرہی ںیم الف

 ت رپےلمجانبان ھکیس ےکس۔ انمترک اور یکش وموضاع 

  اک حیحص اک لامل ھکیس ےکس۔    "وک"اور العتم وعفمل  "ےن"العتم افلع 

  رحف اجر، فطع ، رشط و زجا اک لامل رک ےکس۔ 

  روز رمہ اردو وبل اچل ںیم ہصح ےل ےکس اور اموحل اور اعمرشیت وااعقت ےک ابرے ںیم ابت تیچ ںیم ہصح ےل ےکس۔ 

 واضےس ےس کس  ےکس۔ اعم اتارارات وریغہ ڑپھ ےکس۔ یسک ےش ای اقمم ےک قلعتم  

  اہکاینں اور ںیمظن وریغہ ڑپھ  نس رک ھجمس ےکس اور ہجیتن/ االخیق قبس ایبن رکےکس۔ 

  دووتسں وک ابمر  ابد وریغہ اک طخ ھکل ےکس۔ فلتخم وماعق اور وہتاروں رپ اکرڈ اور دوعت انےم انبےکس۔ 

 رئیپمک ےک رفاضئ رسااجنم دے ےکس۔ ن اعمون بزابوچبں یک رقتابیت اسرگلہ وریغہ ںیم / 

  ب ربئریی ںیم اجےن اور ااضیف باط ےع یک اعدت اانپ ےکس۔ 

 

V   وگتفگ ای رقتری، دہاایت ای االعانت نس رک ان اک زجتہی رک ےک امہ ابوتں رپ وتہج دے ےکس اور ولطمہب لمع رکےکس۔ 

  ےب رطب اور دعم لسلست یک احلم وگتفگ ای رقتری نس اک اخیل وہگجں وک اےنپ مّلعت یک انب رپ رُپ رکےکس۔ 

 اور ریغ رضوری نپ اک ادرا  رکےکس اور ولطمہب وہفمم کت راسرک احلص رک ےکس۔ 

 

ی ت

 

  نس رک وگتفگ یک ےب دصقم تی ب ی عن

  ےکس۔ رک زیچوں وک احےظف ںیم لمکم مہف ےک اسھت وفحمظ رھکوہینس  

 نج اداروں ںیم دجدی یعمس اعموانت رسیم ںیہ وت ں ہبلط ان ےس اافتسدہ رک ےتکس ںیہِ ۔ 

  یسک وہ  واےعق ای اہکین وک اےنپ وظفلں ںیم درہاےت وہےئ اانپ وصخمص فل و ہجہل اک لامل رکےکس۔ 

  اےنپ ملع اور رجتےب یک روینش ںیم رموبط اور یقطنم وگتفگ رکےکس۔ 

  اور رثن اپرے وک ادا رکےکس۔  مظناحےظف ںیم وموجد 

  ابعرت وک رومز اواقف اور وصخمص ےجہل، آگنہ ےک اسھت ڑپھ ےکس۔ 

 ھت ڑپھ ےکس۔ اصنب ےک العوہ وچبں ےک اابخری احفصت ، راسلئ اور رجادئ ںیم اضمنیم اور اہکاینں فنصم ےک اشنمو دصقم اور ہجیتن ےک اس 

 ےک اسھت ڑپھ ےکس۔ اطلفئ اور ویلیہپں وک ان ںیم یش ہدہ داک  فیطل  

  اابخرات، راسلئ و رجادئ ںیم ربخوں، رچیفوں، ادارویں، ریشروٹں، اتاراروں اور وطخط انبم دمری وک رواین ےس ڑپھ ےکس۔ 

  رعش، مظن ڑپھ رک رثن ںیم اکی دو وطسر ںیم رحتری رک ےکس۔ 

  وصتریوں اور ااشروں یک دمد ےس اہکین لمکم رکےکس۔ 

 م طخ ےک ازجا اور دنچ یرطںی ھکل ےکس۔ دووتسں رہتش داروں ےک ان 

  یسک رقتری ےک امہ اکنت ھکل ےکس۔ 
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  ربخوں،رچیفوں ےک نتم یک لقن رکےکس اور امہ وساولں اک وجاب رحتری رک ےکس۔ 

  دروخاتس ےنھکل ےک اوصولں ےک باط ق ازجا درج رکےکس۔ واہعق ای اموحل اک اشمدہہ رک ےک دنچ یرطی ابعرت ھکل ےکس۔ 

  زابین االم وک تحص اور ومزوں راتفر ےک اسھت رحتری رکےکس۔ 

  اینپ امجتع ےک اسےنم اینپ ای اےنپ اسویھتں یک یرف ےس ذایت اشمدہات وک دنچ وحملں کت ےن کجھج ایبن رکےکس۔ 

  اےنپ اشمدہات اور ایخب ت وک رموبط، رواں اور ومزوں ادناز ںیم ےنھکل یک الصتیح دیپارکےکس۔ 

 ہ اک زجتہی، رتبیت اور شکشیپ، ااتتخہیم وریغہ ےس آاگہ وہےکس۔ ونعان، اشمدہ 

  اسدہ ےلمج ںیم اخیل ہگج رُپ رکےکس۔ 

  ۔(امیض وریغہ ںیم امیض وک احل اور لبقتسم وک)رحتری ںیم زام ہن التش رک ےکس۔ اور اےس دورسے زامےن ںیم ھکل ےکس 

  تغل یک دمد ےس اافلظ ےک ٰینعم ولعمم رک ےکس۔ 

  طلغ رقفات وک درتس رک ےکس۔ 

  زامےن ےک ر ظظ ےس امتم ےلمج انبان اور اکی ےس دورسے زام ،ں ںیم یدبلی رکان ھکیس ےکس۔ 

  لعف ےس افلع انبےکس اور لعف یک افلع اور وعفمل ےک اسھت باطتقب دیپا رکےکس۔ 

 س وریغہ وک اک لامل رکےکس۔ وسفرحوف دنا، ااجعتسب، ا 

 یدبیل وک اچہپن ےکس۔  ارعاب دبےنل ےس ٰینعم یک 

 امس رعمہف یک فلتخم ومسقں وک ولمجں ںیم انشتخ رک ےکس۔ 

  روز رمہ اردو وبل اچل ںیم ہصح ےل ےکس اور اموحل اور اعمرشیت وااعقت ےک ابرے ںیم ابت تیچ ںیم ہصح ےل ےکس۔ 

  یسک اقمم ای رفس وریغہ یک زجایئت ایبن رکےن ںیم ہصح ےل ےکس۔ 

 ر وریغہ ڑپھ ےکس۔ وچبں ےک راسلئ ، اابخ 

  وچبں ےک راسلئ اور اابخر ںیم اینپ اکوںیش جیھب ےکس۔ 

  دووتسں وک طخ، دوعت انےم اور یتینہت  اکرڈ رحتری رک ےکس۔ 

 اعم  ،تیع یک اسدہ دروخاتس وریغہ رحتری رک ےکس۔ 

  وچبں یک رقتابیت وریغہ ںیم بزابن/رئیپمک ےک رفاضئ رسااجنم دے ےکس۔ 

 یک ب ربئریی وریغہ ںیم اجرک ومعیم ولعمامت رپ ینبم راسلئ اور بتک اک باطہعل رکےکس۔  اےنپ اوکسل اور ےلحم 
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SUBJECT: SOCIAL STUDIES  

Grade Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs) 

IV All the students will be able to: 
 

 Understand that north is towards the North Pole and south is towards 

the South Pole.  

 Understand the up is away from the Earth and down is towards the 

Earth. 

 Identify the differences between the shapes of things as seen from 

the ground with shapes seen from above. 

 Define the terms globe and map. Distinguish between a "globe" and a 

"map".  

 Locate and name the continents and oceans on the "globe" and 

world's "maps".  

 Name the key elements of a map.  

 Understand that all map titles show areas mapped and particular 

features 

 Identify the area mapped and feathers shown on different maps.  

 Understand that real objects can be represented by pictures or symbols 

on a map. 

Use the legend for interpreting pictorial and other symbols, dots, lines, 
colours used on maps. 
 Define the terms "cardinal" and "intermediate" directions. 

 Name familiar places located in the cardinal (North, East, West, South 

and intermediate (North-West, North-East, South-West, South-East) 

direction of their school. 

 Identify the position of things on maps using the terms cordial and 

intermediate directions.  

 Determine distance between two points on a map using the scale given 

on the map.  

 Compute distance between two points on maps of different scale.  

 Make simple large scale maps of familiar areas such as classroom, 

house, and neighborhood using all map elements  

 Gather information about an area (city/province) from two or more 

maps; use the information to draw conclusions (e.g. rainfall and 

agricultural production).  

 Describe the major historical events of the province.  

 Interpret timelines of major local and provincial historical events.  

 Construct timelines of major local and provincial historical events.  

 Identify social problems and solutions from narratives of the past. 
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 Identify short and long term effects of solutions to problems in the past. 
 Identify ways people of the province have progressed overtime.  
 Identify the effects of key historical events at that time and today. 
 Use maps to explain the geographic setting of historical events. 
 Identify the viewpoints in historical narratives  

 Compare life in any two provinces today.  

 Construct personal historical narratives (own self, family, school) 

using photographs, letters, and interviews with family members a 

sources of information.  

 Identify examples of personal virtue in past and present key 
personalities of the province.  

 Identify contributions (social, political, religion) of key personalities for 
the development of the province. 

 Define heroism.  

 Identify the qualities of the personalities (social, political, religious) that 

we admire.  

 Understand the importance of heroism in our daily lives.  

 Explain how individual beliefs, culture, time and situations change our 

choices of heroes/heroines.  

 Identify how common people, male and female in different 

circumstances become heroes and ideas. 

 Name the various physical features (plains, mountain etc.) in the 

province.  

 Locate the physical features of the province on an outline map of the 

province.  

 Represent in tabular form the physical features of their province, in 

tabular form, their location and importance for the people of the 

province. 

 Define the terms population, census, migration.  

 Explain the importance of a census. 

 Identify the  causative factor of population growth in the province.  

 Identify thickly and thinly populated area of their province.  

 State the reasons why volume of population varies in different 

provinces.  

 List the major problems caused by over population. 

 Compare the land features and the way people live on them.  

 Explain how different processes engaged in by the people change the 

natural environment (e.g. deforestation, building dams etc.).  

 Explain how natural phenomena change the land. 

 Identify how changes in the land affect people.  
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 Compare two maps of the same area, combine the data shown on 

them and draw conclusions based on the data (e.g. minerals found, 

industries, City - population density).  

 Conduct an inquiry about a geographic problem (water logging & 

salinity, deforestation, etc.) of the province and share findings with 

classmates. 

 Define the term weather 
 Explain the factors that affect weather.  

 Construct a table showing the instrument and units of measurement 

related to weather (temperature, pressure, wind speed and direction, 

humidity, precipitation).  

 Make weather instruments from low cost and no cost materials.  

 Compare temperature and rainfall of any two provinces in summer and 

winter.  

 State the importance of forecasting, measuring and recording 

weather.  

 Identify how daily weather conditions affect the human body, (food 

we eat, the clothes we wear, and our recreational activities.) 

 Explain how common natural disasters occur (floods, earthquakes, 

cyclones, avalanches).  

 Identify safety measures that can be taken in case of natural disasters. 

 Define the terms society, democracy, law, government, and rule give 

example. 

 Identify the reasons for a provincial government.  

 List the main branches of the provincial government (legislature, 

judiciary and executive).  

 Describe the formation of the provincial assembly.  

 Conduct an election to select the class monitor.  

 Describe the work of the executive branch of the government.  

 Identify the functions of a court. 

 Explain the role of a judge in a court Demonstrate understanding of 

the working of a court through a role play.  

 Collect information about the role of the branches of the provincial 

government (through newspaper, books, and elders) and present the 

information in a written report.  

 Describe how local and provincial government institutions serve to 

provide citizens with their rights. 

 Define the term citizens.  

 Identify the ways people become citizens.  

 State the importance of rights of citizens of a country.  
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 List important rights and responsibilities of citizens.  

 Identify the ways in which individuals can behave as responsible 
citizens at provincial level (demonstrate responsible citizenship 
(provincial).  

 Identify the groups that citizens form to protect and  promote their 
rights (professional  associations, welfare institution (etc.). 

 Define the terms 'economic choice' and 'opportunity cost'.  

 Identify economic choice and opportunity cost from personal 

examples (such as having to choose between buying an ice cream and 

a packet of chips).  

 Explain cause and effect resulting from economic decisions. 

(Spending money for buying a book to buy an ice-cream). 

 Recognize that governments make economics choices because of 

limited resources. 

 Identify the goods and services used in their daily life.  
 Compare price, quality and features of similar goods and services 

used in their daily lives (chips, sweets, transport, and health services).  
 Explain the term culture with examples. 

 Describe their family culture (language, food, dress, how the festivals 

are celebrated etc.)  

 Compare their own family culture with that of a family in another 

country.  

 Compare the culture of different provinces of Pakistan.  

 Identify the ways in which the people of their province are similar 

and different with each other.  

 Recognize that culture is dynamic and keeps changing over time.  
 Define the terms conflict and peace.  

 Identify the possible consequences of peace and conflict.  

 Understand that their attitude may result in peace or conflict.  

 Identify ways to create peace.  

 Recognize that conflicts are inevitable and can be managed (dealt with 

positively). 

 Identify ways of resolving conflicts.  

 Explain that communication is a way for resolving conflict.  

 Use problem solving method to suggest solution to a personal (home, 

school) problem.  

 Identify the forms of communication.  

 Trace the history of anyone modern form of communication. 

 Identify the advantages and disadvantages of any one modern form of 

communication. 

 Explain the ways in which computers have made communication easier.  
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 Design a postcard and write a message and post it to a friend.  

 Use a telephone directory to identify the telephone numbers of emergency  

services in their area (police, fire brigade, ambulance). 

V All the students will be able to: 
 

 Understand that there are 180 imaginary lines of latitude and 360 

imaginary lines of longitude.  

 Name the main lines of latitude and longitude.  

 Locate on a globe and on a map of the world main lines of latitude & 

longitude.  

 Use longitude and latitude to locate major cities of Pakistan and of the 

world.  

 Use the index of an atlas to locate places.  

 Use latitudes and longitudes in determining direction.  

 Identify time zones and relate them to longitude.  

 Identify the significance of the location of Pakistan. 

 Recognize that there are many kinds of maps and choose the best 

map for the purpose at hand.  

 Use different maps to explain the geographical setting of historical 

and current events.  

 Read and interpret scales (expressed as a statement or bar) on 

different maps.  

 Use the map scale to measure roads and rivers and determine 

distance between places.  

 Define the term "regions" and give examples  

 Identify the key physical regions of Pakistan.  

 Describe the distinctive characteristic / features of each physical 

region of Pakistan.  

 Locate physical regions sharing similar characteristics on a world 

map.  

 Compare the life of the people living in different physical regions of 

Pakistan with people living in similar regions in other countries.  

 Locate,  interpret  and present information in the form of a 

tourist guide book of the country of their choice.  

 Define the term Interdependence.  

 Identify the variety of ways in which people are interdependent.  

 Describe the ways the people of Pakistan are interdependent.  

 Explain various ways in which the countries of the world are 

dependent. 

 Define climate. 

 Explain the reasons for differences in climate. 
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 Differentiate between climate & weather.  

 Identify the general types of climate (based on latitude).  

 Identify the different climatic regions on a world map.  

 Compare different climatic regions.  

 Describe the climate in the different physical regions of Pakistan.  

 Describe how climate of different physical regions affects the life over 

there.  

 Use given information to calculate the average  temperature  and 

monthly rainfall of different places.  

 Construct bar graphs from given climatic data. 

 Explain the various ways in which human activities affect climate.  

 Explain how human activities are responsible for the greenhouse 

effect.  

 Identify individual and societal actions that can be taken to reduce 

adverse effects of human activities on climate.  

 Differentiate between solar & lunar calendars.  

 Use solar and lunar calendars to differentiate intervals of time.  

 Differentiate between Decades, Centuries and Millennia.  

 Place key events on a timeline using the time intervals of decades.  

 Describe major historical events that led to the creation of Pakistan.  

 Construct timelines of major historical events (Pakistan, other 

country/world).  

 Interpret timelines of major historical events (Pakistan, world).  

 Identity different viewpoints in historical narratives.  

 Recognize that events in various parts of the world affect each other.  

 Compare life in Pakistan's early years with life in Pakistan today.  

 Construct narratives of key current events (Pakistan, world) using 

internet, news magazines, newspapers, etc.  

 Identify examples of good character from lives of important men and 

women in history (Pakistan, world). 

  Construct narratives of key historical events (Pakistan/ world) using 

literature, newspapers, magazines etc.  

 Identify problems and solutions from narratives of the past and the short 

and long-term effects of the solutions. 

 Identify problems that started in the past and still exist today  

 Identify alternative solutions to problems of the past and recognize their 

possible implications.  

 Recognize that particular individuals, ideas, events and decisions have 

had a great impact on history.  
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Predict how events might have turned out differently if specific individuals/ 
groups had chosen their steps differently. 
 Explain the reason for exploration. 

 Identify key past explorations and explorers Marco Polo, Ibn-e-Batuta, 

Neil Armstrong, Vasco De Gama, etc.).  

 Identify the effects of past explorations.  

 Trace the route of any voyager on a world map.  

 Identify what motivated past explorers to conduct exploration.  

 Construct a third person account of the experiences of any explorer.  

 Explain the successes and challenges faced by the explorer of their 

choice.  

 Predict areas of future exploration and changes that could result from 

these explorations.  

 Give reasons for the need of a federal government.  

 Compare the formation of government at provincial and federal levels.  

 Compare the working of the three branches of government.  

 Describe the functions of political parties in a democratic system.  

 Explain the relationship between the provincial and federal governments 

in Pakistan.  

 Identify the steps of the law making process in Pakistan.  

 Construct a simple chart to show the relationship and processes between 

the different courts in Pakistan.  

 Discuss the importance and authority of Supreme Court over the High 

Court.  

 Identify a major issue and investigate how the law can help to solve the 

issue.  

 Understand the importance of the Constitution.  

 Interpret some rights of citizens given in the Constitution of Pakistan. 

 Identify behaviours that have been guided by the concerns for the law. 

 Identify behaviours that have been guided by the concerns for the law. 

 Participate in projects designed to help others in their local community.  

 Identify a national/current issue and find the actions that the 

government is taking and suggest alternative actions to solve the 

problem. 

 Identify the various means if information  

 Differentiate between mass and non-mass media. 

 Identify the advantages and disadvantages of various means of 

information. 

 Identify the role of the media in the political process. 

 Distinguish between relevant and irrelevant information. 
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 Differentiate between on different points of view on a subject in 

newspaper articles and news reports. 

 Identify bias in advertisements and news reports. 

 Interpret information from newspapers, television and internet. 

 Make a class newspaper (informative articles, advertisements, editorials, 

news items, weather reports, cartoons, jokes, etc.).  

 Create a public service message on a current social or environmental 

issue for radio, television, newspaper or internet.  

 Conduct a survey with students in their school to identify the most and 

least popular TV program and share the information (organize 

information in the form of tables, graphs and charts).  

 Defend their position on which is the most important means of 

information today. 

 Identify the different cultural groups living in Pakistan.  

 Identify the common characteristics of different cultures.  

 Describe the cultural diversity of Pakistan (crafts, languages, festivals, 

clothes, important events, foods).  

 Identify the advantages of a multicultural society.  

 Compare (similarities and differences) the culture of Pakistan with that of 

another country.  

 Identify the main institutions that socialize children into culture (religious 

institutions, family, school etc.).  

 List the ways families socialize their children into their culture.  

 Show through an example how culture changes to accommodate new 

ideas.  

 Recognize that there are different values.  

 Identify the factors that influence values (culture, education, religion, etc.).  

 Describe their personal values and how they developed these values.  

 Identify values from given scenarios. 

  Recognize the values underpinning their behaviours.  

 Understand that responses to a given situation may differ because of 

different values. 

 Define the terms public goods and services, exports and imports.  

 Differentiate between public and private goods and services.  

 Identify some public goods and services  

 Identify the ways in which the government provides goods and services 

(taxes and loans).  

 Explain the importance of international trade for the development of 

Pakistan.  
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 Identify the three largest exports and three largest imports by 

interpreting the data from the bar graph.  

 Trace the origin of common imported items and explain how they are 

brought to Pakistan. 

 Narrate with examples the evolution of money.  

 Understand that different countries have different currencies.  

 Describe the role of money in people's lives.  

 Interpret a graph of wages and professions to identify the relationship 

between the two.  

 List the various ways in which income is generated and describe how a 

business is run. 

 Describe the role of bank in the lives of individuals and businesses.  

 Identify the role of state Bank of Pakistan.  

 Understand the role of federal government in the economy of Pakistan.  

 Describe the economic system of Pakistan. 
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SUBJECT: GENERAL KNOWLEDGE 

Grade Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs) 

I 
All the students will be able to: 
 Recognize that Almighty 'Allah has created us. 

 Recognize that everything in the world is created  

by Almighty 'Allah. 

 Name the creations of Almighty 'Allah (human  
beings, animals, plants, trees, stars, sun etc.).  

 Recite Kalimah Tayyibah with its meaning.  

 Recite Ta' awwuz and Tasmiyyah with their  
translation.  

 
 Describe themselves briefly.  

 Identify good qualities in themselves (telling the  

truth; respecting elders; getting up early in the  

morning).  

 Recognize the good qualities in others.  

 Identify the ways in which they are same and  

different from others with respect to physical  

characters and likes and dislikes.  

 
 Name major parts of the human body (eyes, nose,  

Ears, mouth, arms, feet and legs).  

 Identify the functions of various body parts.  

 Name the five senses.  

 Identify the sensory descriptions of each of the five senses (Taste: sweet, sour, bitter, salty; 

Touch:  

smooth, hard, soft, rough, cold, warm, hot; Hearing: loud, soft, high, low; Sight: bright, dim and 

recognize colors; Smell: pleasant, unpleasant).  

 
 Identify the ways and means by which they can keep themselves clean (washing hands,  

clipping/trimming nails, brushing teeth, taking bath  
etc.).  

Recognize the importance of keeping themselves clean for their health. 
 

 Identify some family members (parents, brothers and sisters, grand-parents, aunts and uncles 

and cousins (paternal and maternal)).  

 List family members that live with them.  

 Recognize that they should respect all family members.  

 List food items that they usually eat at home.  

 Name the food items they like to eat.  

 Recognize the importance of different food items they eat.  

 Recognize the importance of washing hands before and after eating.  

Demonstrate the etiquettes of eating. Recite Du'aboth before and after taking meal 
 

 Name the games they like to play.  

 Identify different games from the given pictures.  

 Identify the general rules of playing a game.  

 Recognize the importance of following rules.  
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Observe the rules when playing a game. 
 

 Identify some professions from pictures (teaching, farming, medicine).  

 State what they would like to be when they grow up and why.  

Gather information from other students in their class regarding what they would like to be when 
they grow up. 
 
 Identify key events in their lives.  

 Make a pictorial timeline for the key events in their  

life (birth of a sibling, a trip, some wedding or a party, a picnic).  

 Identify changes that have occurred in their own lives (crawling to walking).  

 Inquire about the key events in the lives of their parents and grandparents.  

 List things that people did differently in past from today.  

 
 Name prophets (Hazart 'Ibrahim (A.S), Hazart Moosa, (A.S), and Hazart 'Isa (A.S) and Hazrat Mohammad 

(Sallallah-u-talalhl wa alihi wa sallam)).  

 Recognize that Hazrat Mohammad (Sallallah-u- 'alaihi wa alihi wa sallam) is the last prophet of Almighty 
'Allah.  

 Narrate the biography/Seerat of Hazrat Mohammad (Sallallah-u-talalhi wa alihi wa sallam) (birth, early 
upbringing and character).  

 Recognize that they should recite $allallah-u-'alaihi wa alaihi wa sallam whenever they read, say, and hear 
name of Hazart Mohammad (Sallallah-u-talalhi wa alihi wa sallam).  

 Recite with translation the short form of Darood.  

 Recognize that members of a family live together in a home.  

 Describe and draw a picture of their home.  

 Name family members living with them in their homes.  

 Identify the different kinds of houses families live in (bungalow, mud house, hut, and apartment).  
List ways in which they can keep their homes clean. 

 Recognize that many families living in a locality make a neighbourhood.  
 Describe their neighbourhood (in terms of people, mosque, shop, street, park etc.).  
 Identify key places on a pictorial map of a neighbourhood.  
 Describe and draw a picture of their school.  
 Identify the people they interact with in school (teachers, students, principal, service providing staff 

etc.).  

 List the activities they engage in at school.  

 List the rules they follow in the classroom.  

 Follow class rules.  

 Recognize that they should respect everyone in their school (teachers, class fellows, service 
providing staff etc.).  

   Recognize that people pray to thank God for His blessings and bounties.  

 Recognize that people pray in different ways.  

 Name the five prayers that Muslims offer daily.  

 Recognize - Azan as a call for Narnaz.  

 Find out a Mosque/Masjid in their neighbourhood.  

 Inquire about other places of worship in their neighborhood (church, temple etc.).  

 Recognize that they should respect all places of worship.  
  Recognize that in case of illness they require medical assistance/treatment.  
 List people who provide health care (doctors,nurses etc.).  
 Name the nearest health care facility in their neighborhood.  
 Describe an incident where they or another family member had fallen sick and took medical 

treatment.  

 Identify the causes of illness.  
 Identify unhealthy habits that cause common illnesses (cough, diarrhea etc.).  
 List various ways of protecting oneself from diseases (keeping self and surroundings clean, drinking 

clean water and eating healthy food, getting vaccinated).  
 Recognize the difference between a shop and a market.  
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 List things they can buy from a market/shop.  

 List various kinds of shops in their neighborhood (meat shop, grocery stores, bakery etc.).  

 Identify the different things sold in particular shops (e.g. carrots, onions in green grocer).  
Recognize that different things have different prices 

 Identify the need for parks in a neighborhood (for  
playing, doing exercise, riding, meeting with friends and other people).  

 List different things in their Neighborhood Park/ playground.  

 List ways to keep parks/playgrounds clean.  
Design the park they would like to go to. 

 Identify the means of transportation which people use in their surroundings.  

 Differentiate between slow & fast means of transportation in their surroundings.  

 Identify slow & fast means of transportation from charts and pictures (cycle, aero plane, car etc).  

 Identify the places where buses and trains stop, aero planes land and ships berth.  

 Describe the activities that take place at a bus stop, station, airport, and harbor.  

 Identify some traffic rules.  

 Identify the safety rules they should follow while walking on the road, crossing a road, traveling by a  

bus etc.  

 Identify what makes their neighborhood dirty.  

 List the ways by which they can keep their neighborhood clean.  

 Recognize that a clean neighborhood is important for living a healthy life.  

 State the ways they kept their neighborhood clean.  

 Identify instances of inclusion and exclusion in  

pictures and stories.  

 Narrate an incident of including someone in an  

activity in class, at home, in neighborhood etc.  

 Greet everyone by saying Salam, Hello, Good Morning etc.  

 Use please and thank you when asking for and receiving something.  

 Recognize the importance of telling the truth, being honest, speaking politely, being kind etc. to 

others.  

Identify the qualities of a good human being. 

 Name the Holy Books revealed by Almighty 'Allah.  

 Identify the Prophet to whom Almighty 'Allah revealed each Holy Book.  

 Recognize that Quran is the last Holy Book  

revealed by Almighty 'Allah.  

 Recognize that the Quran and other Holy Books tell us how to live a good life.  

 Recognize the importance of respecting all Holy Books.  

 Identify the plants they see around them.  

 Recognize the differences between the plants they see around them.  

 Recognize the importance of plants/trees as a source of food, shade, and shelter.  

 Identify the things around them that are made up of plants/trees.  

 Identify the animals they see around them.  

 Identify the differences between the animals they see around them.  

 Identify the food which different animals eat.  

 Recognize the importance of animals as a source of food, and transport.  

 Identify the homes of animals (nest, burrow).  

 Differentiate between animals that can and cannot be kept at home.  

 Identify the measures for the better care of domestic animals.  

 Recognize that plants and animals need water, food, and air to live.  

 List ways in which they can take care of things around them.  

 Name different objects in their surroundings (home, school, and neighborhood).  
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 Recognize that objects are different in shape, size, texture and weight.  

 Group objects based on shape (circle, triangle, square, and rectangle), size (big, little; large, small), 
texture (rough, smooth, hard, soft), and weight (heavy, light).  

 Recognize that many objects make sounds.  

 Identify that sounds can be made in different ways (hitting, shaking, blowing, and plucking).  

 Recognize that they hear sounds with ears.  

 Recognize that sounds heard are low when they are far away.  

 Recognize that light is needed to see objects in the dark.  

 Recognize that some lights are intense and some are dim.  

 Recognize that objects are made of different materials.  

 Group objects based on the materials they are made of (wood, paper, plastic etc.).  

 Identify materials that can be hard or soft, smooth or rough.  

 Recognize that the same material can be used for making different objects.  

 Recognize that the same object can be made from different materials.  

 Recognize that some objects are made of more than one material.  

 Identify the shape of the Earth.  

 Recognize that the Earth is covered with land and water.  

 Identify objects in the sky during day and night.  

 Recognize that the sun shines very brightly during the day and gives us heat and light.  
Recognize that the moon and stars shine at night. 

 Identify the daily weather conditions (sunny, rainy, cloudy, and windy).  

  Predict daily weather conditions (through observations) .  

 Name four seasons (spring, summer, autumn, and winter).  

 Illustrate the key characteristics of the four seasons (summer: hot, winter: cold, autumn: leaves fall, 
spring: new flowers and leaves).  

 Relate seasonal weather conditions to appropriate choices for clothing, food and recreational 
activities.  

 

II All the students will be able to:  
Recognize that Almighty Allah gives us innumerable Blessings/Bounties (home, family, food etc.).  

 Recognize that everyone should thank Almighty 'Allah for His blessings/Bounties.  

 Recite brief connotations in Arabic that Muslims use in daily life with their meanings (Insha 'Allah, Ma 
sha 'Allah, 'al-Harndu lillah, Yarhamu kallah).  

 Recognize the map of Pakistan.  

 Name the four provinces of Pakistan.  

 Narrate the major events in the life of Quald-e- Azam (date of birth, founder of Pakistan, few major 
contributions, and the date when he died).  

 Recognize the significance of the national flag  

 Draw the flag of Pakistan.  

 Identify what the colours and symbols on the flag represent.  
• Recognize that all countries have a flag.  

 
 Recognize that the people of Pakistan live in villages and cities.  

Identify key characteristics of a village (buildings, facilities, noise and the work people do).  

 Identify key characteristics of a city.  

 Compare village and city life.  

 Describe a day in the life of villagers (male and female).  
 List some of the common vocations/professions of a village / city (cobbler, musician, tailor, butcher 

etc.).  
 List similarities and differences of their city or village with that of other cities or villages in different 

parts of the country/world.  
Indicate choice of place to live and give reasons. 
 
 Conduct an inquiry into the ways in which their village/city has changed over time (from elders, 

books, and other sources) and present findings  
orally.  

 Construct a pictorial timeline of key events in their village/city.  
 Identify key persons in the history of their city/village (political, social, and cultural).  
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Recognize good character and personal virtues in key persons in the history of their village/city. 
 
 Recognize the importance of fasting for people of all faiths.  
 Recognize that people of all faiths fast at different times of the year.  
 Recognize that Ramadan is the month of fasting for Muslims.  
Identify what Muslims do during the month of Ramadan. 
 

 Describe how people celebrate 'ETd-ul-Fitr& 'ETd- ul-Azha.  

 Identify other cultural and religious festivals celebrated in their village/ city.  

 
 Recognize that just like parents head a family, a principal runs a school; there are people who take 

responsibility for their village/city.  

 
 Identify some goods and services that government provides for the people of the village/city (water, 

roads, electricity, education and hospitals).  

 List three rights they have (Right to education, play, health care).  

 Identify their responsibilities with respect to each right (go to school regularly and do homework, 
take care of play equipment and do not pluck  
flowers in parks, wash fruits and vegetables before eating, boil water).  

 
 Recognize that the natural environment comprises living and non living things.  

 Name some natural resources.  

 Recognize the importance of natural resources.  

 Recognize the importance of the resources of land.  

 List the ways in which people use the land.  

 
 Recognize the importance of water for living things.  

 Identify the natural sources of water.  

 Identify the main sources of water in their locality.  

 Recognize the importance of the resources of water.  

 Narrate how water gets from a natural source to the taps in their home.  

 List the daily activities in which they use water.  

 Recognize that clean water should be used for drinking purposes.  

 Recognize that there are some people who always face shortage of water.  

 Name the plants that grow in their surroundings.  

 Identify major parts of a plant.  

 List the functions of the root, stem, leaf and flower.  

 Identify the different kinds of leaves found around them.  

 Identify the roots that are eaten by people.  

Name the plants around them which have flowers and which do not have flowers.  

 Identify that all fruits have seeds in them.  

 Recognize that some plants grow from seeds.  

 Identify that soil and water is needed to grow a plant.  
Identify the ways in which plants are used (food, clothing, shelter etc.). 
 

 List the animals they see in their surroundings (land, air and water).  

 Recognize that animals that live on land are different in features from those that live in air and 
water.  

 Recognize that all animals have young that grow into adults.  

 Name different animals and their young ones (horse and foal, swan and cygnets, frogs and tadpoles, 
butterflies and caterpillars).  

 Identify that some young animals do not look like their parents (frogs and butterflies).  

 List the animals that feed their young and look after them until they are grown.  

 Recognize that there is a need for shelter for living things.  

 Name different places where animals live.  

 
 Recognize that human being use the resources of  

the Earth to meet their needs (land for farming, river/ sea for fishing etc.).  

 Recognize that people work to earn for living and through their work help each other.  
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 Differentiate between the materials that are found naturally and the objects that are made from 
these materials by humans.  

 List the major crops grown and animals reared in Pakistan.  

 Recognize that people process the crops they grow for making products (cotton to thread to cloth to 
garments).  

 Identify the natural source of common products sold in the market (biscuits made from wheat).  

 Identify the differences in the ways buildings are constructed in cities and villages (size, area 
covered, materials used, and style).  

 Identify the materials and tools used by people to construct buildings.  

 Identify the properties of the materials that make them useful for construction purposes.  

 Recognize that materials can change shape when we push or pull them.  

 Identify famous buildings in the world from given pictures.  

 Identify the different job/ labour needed to construct buildings (masonry, carpentry, painting, 
plumbing etc.).  

 Identify the ways human being waste water.  

 Identify problems caused by wastage of water.  

 Suggest ways to save water.  

 Recognize the importance of forests for them.  

 Identify the ways in which the land is destroyed due to human activity (deforestation).  

 Suggest ways to reduce deforestation.  

 Identify sources of heat and light in their homes, schools and surroundings.  

 Group sources of light and heat into natural and human made.  

 Identify and describe methods of producing heat (burning and rubbing).  

 List the uses of heat and light.  

 Recognize that the intensity of heat and light is felt more as they come nearer to the source.  
 Narrate events from the Biographyj Seerat of  

Hazarat Mohammad (Sallallah-u-talaihi wa alihi wa sallam).  
 Narrate events from the life of Hazarat MOsa (A.S) and Hazarat 'Isa (A.S).  
 Identify examples of good character from the life history of Hazarat Mohammad (Sallallah-u-

talaihi wa alihi wa sallam) (truthfulness, love,  
forgiveness).  

 List the things they share with others (toys with friends etc).  
 Identify from given pictures and stories the ways in which people help each other (at home, in 

classroom, in village city).  
 Narrate an incident when they helped someone by sharing food, toys, books, etc.  
 Identify ways in which people are similar and different.  
 Recognize the need to respect all people as they are born equal and with human dignity.  
 Identify ways in which they can show respect for others.  

 State the importance of taking turns.  
 Identify occasions when it is important to wait for one's turn.  
 Recognize what they say and do, can hurt others,  

and what others do and say, can hurt them (telling lies, pushing others, using derogatory words).  

 Identify ways in which we can redress the hurt caused to others (ask for forgiveness, say sorry, do 
something special for them etc.).  

Recognize that when people hurt them, they have to forgive them. 
 

 Identify fairness and unfairness in stories.  

 Identify ways of making unfair situations fair.  

 Accept responsibility for treating others unfairly.  

 Change behaviour when it is shown to be unfair.  

III All the students will be able to: 

 Recognize that heat and light of the Sun help to sustain life on Earth.  

 Define the term habitat.  

 Describe the different habitats for living things (Polar Regions, desert, forest, sea and rivers).  

 Identify the environmental factors (temperature, light, water) that support life in a habitat.  

 Name plants and animals that live in each of the different habitats.  

 Identify the ways plants and animals adapt to their habitat (camel, fish, polar bear, cacti, lotus, 
pine trees etc.).  

 Identify the ways human activities affect the natural habitats.  
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 Describe the effects of human activity on the habitats.  

 Compare young plants and animals with their parents (from pictures, through observation etc.).  

 Identify the changes that animals and plants undergo during their life (hen, frog butterfly, cat, 
sunflower, rose).  

 Interpret diagrams of the life cycles of animal and plant to identify the different stages.  

 Sequence the stages of the life cycle of a plant/animal.  
Illustrate the life cycle of an animal and a plant. 
 

 Recognize that while living on the Earth we see the  
sun rising in the East and setting in the West.  

 Name the four cardinal directions.  

 Name places towards North, South, East and West  
of the school/home.  

 Describe the size of the shadow with the position of  
the sun.  

 Recognize that the size of the shadow created by  
the position of the sun was used to tell the  
estimated time.  

 Define the terms natural resources, human resources, and capital resources.  

 Identify natural resources (plants, animals, water, air, land, forests and soil) human resources 
(farmers, builders, painters etc.), capital resources (trucks, computer, factory buildings etc.).  

 Define the terms: goods, services, buyers and sellers.  

 Identify how a good or service is made available.  

 Identify the main goods and services of their local area.  

 Recognize the concept of specialization (being an expert in one job or service or product).  

 Recognize the need for interdependence as not all goods and services are available in their area.  

 Define scarcity.  

 Recognize that people make economic choices because goods and services are limited.  

 Describe ways in which humans have changed the natural environment.  

 Predict that what would happen if natural resources were used up.  

 Suggest ways to save natural resources.  

 Design a poster to communicate ways to conserve natural resources.  

 Identify the endangered animals of Pakistan.  

 Suggest ways to protect the endangered animals.  

 Identify animals, which are extinct.  

 Recognize that different animals have different diets.  

 Identify that the shape of teeth helps animals to eat their particular foods.  

 Recognize that healthy living requires eating a balanced diet, keeping clean, getting a good night 
sleep and exercising regularly.  

 Classify foods into the basic food groups.  

 Define a balanced diet.  

 Identify foods for the three meals of a day to prepare a balanced diet.  

 Prepare a flyer to educate others of the importance of cleanliness for healthy living.  

 Recognize the importance of appropriate rest and a good night's sleep for healthy living.  

 Identify the ways to get sufficient exercise to stay healthy.  

 Recognize that present time is different from the  
past.  

 Identify how schools, communities, transportation  
have changed over time (from the given pictures).  

 Sequence events in a narrative in chronological  
order.  

 Explain why inventors are important.  

 Identify the qualities/attributes of an inventor.  

 Identify major objects invented and their inventors over the last century.  

 Imagine how life would be without anyone major invention.  

Classify inventions that improved farming, household chores, space exploration and 
communication.  

 Compose a paragraph about their favorite invention.  

 Predict how an invention could change life in the future.  

 Identify recent inventions (personal computers, fax machines, microwaves, CDs etc.) and how they 
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have changed the way people work and play. 
Gather and organize information and write a report about a recent invention. 
 

 Recognize that people in the past used tools to make their work easier.  
 Name the tools from the past given in the pictures and describe their functions.  
 Recognize that people today use different tools and machines to make their work easier.  
 Name some simple machine they see/use at home (scissors, hammer, pliers).  

 Explain how simple machines make work easier.  
 Recognize that the position and shape of an object can be changed by a force (push or pull)  
 Recognize that push and pulls move things fast or slow.  
 Recognize from pictures of the past that force applied by humans and animals moved vehicles 

while today vehicles are moved by machines  
(Tonga, bullock cart, cycle, pushcart, bus, motorcycle, and car).  

 Observe and describe how motion of vehicles can be changed by applying force (speed up, 
slow down, change direction etc.).  

 Recognize that greater the force, the greater the change in the motion of an object.  
 Describe the activities that individuals perform for the welfare of the local community.  

 Identify key public issues in their local area  
(drinking water, school, sewage system etc.).  

 Inquire into one issue, identify its causes, suggest solutions and take a responsible action to 
solve the issue.  

 Recognize that people organize themselves to meet their needs.  
 Describe what government does to meet the needs of the people.  

 Suggest ways the government and people can work together to meet people's needs in the 
area.  

 Identify ways they can demonstrate good citizenship (playing fairly, helping others, following 
rules, taking responsibility for one's actions).  

Identify the personal traits of good citizens (trustworthiness, respect for law, responsibility, honesty 
and respect for the rights of others. 
 

 Identify the disagreements/conflicts that occur at home, in school and in the local community 

(from stories and role plays).  

 Identify the feelings of people in different conflicting situations.  

 Identify causes of conflict.  

 Describe the impact of conflict on the people involved and the larger community.  

 Identify the ways in which people resolve conflicts at home, in school and in the local community.  

 Suggest strategies for preventing conflicts.  

 Use discussion and problem solving methods to work out disagreement.  
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SUBJECT: MATHS 

Grade Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs) 

I 

 

 Identify numbers 1 - 9.  

 Identify 0 as a number.  

 Read numbers up to 9 in numerals and in words.  

 Write numbers up to 9 in numerals and in words.  

 Count objects up to 9 and represent in numbers.  

 Match the numbers 0 - 9 with objects.  

 Count backward from 9.  

  Arrange numbers in ascending and descending order.  

 Identify which number (up to 9) comes  

 before/after a number. 

 between two numbers.  

 Identify 10 as a number.  

 Compare and order the numbers 0 - 10.  

 Read numbers up to 99.  

 Write numbers up to 99.  

 Count numbers up to 99.  

 Recognize the place values of numbers (tens and ones).  

 Identify the place value of the specific digit in a two digit number.  

 Compare one and two digit numbers.  

 Write numbers in increasing and decreasing order.  

 Place the mixed numbers in order.  

 Order the set of numbers from 0 to 99 in increasing and decreasing order.  

 Identify which number (up to 99) comes 

 before/ after a number. 

 between two numbers.  

 Write numbers in increasing and decreasing order up to 99.  

 Count in tens and recognize 100 as a number. 

 Identify and write missing numbers in a sequence from 1 to 100.  

 Count and write the number of objects in a given set.  

 Identify the position of objects using ordinal numbers such as first, second, ……… 

tenth, including representations 1st, 2nd etc.  

 Compare two or more groups in terms of number of objects.  

 Match objects having one to one correspondence.  

 Identify the number of objects in two groups to show 'more than' or 'less than'.  

 Compare numbers from 1 to 20 to identify 'How much more' one is from the other.  

 Recognize and use symbols of addition '+' and equality '='.  

 Add two one-digit numbers (sum up to 9).  

 Add a two-digit number with one-digit number.  

 Add a two-digit number with 10s.  

 Add two two-digit numbers.  

 Complete equation such as  + 4 =7 (include questions that sum up to 20).  

 Add mentally the numbers using real life examples.  

 Construct addition equations from given pictures. 

 Compare numbers from 20 and find 'How much smaller?'  

 Recognize and use the symbol of subtraction '-'.  

 Subtract ones from ones.  

 Subtract ones from 2-digit numbers.  

 Subtract tens from 2-digit numbers.  

 Subtract 2-digit numbers from 2-digit numbers.  
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 Fill up the equation, such as 9 -  = 7, with proper number.  

 Subtract mentally the numbers given in simple real life examples.  

 Construct subtraction equation from given pictures.  

Compare objects to identify:  

 long, longer, longest,  

 short, shorter, shortest,  

 tall, taller, tallest,  

 high, higher, highest,  

 heavy, heavier, heaviest,  

 light, lighter, lightest. 

 Identify Pakistani currency coins (Rs. 1,2 and 5).  

 Identify Pakistani currency notes (Rs. 10, 20, 50 and  

100).  

 Match a group of coins/notes to an equivalent group of different denominations.  

 Add and subtract money using the prices of objects (e.g. toys).  

 Recognize money change (up to 100) to its equivalent denominations.  

 Determine if enough money is available to make a purchase.  

 Add different combinations of coins/notes.  

 Recognize the hour and minute hands of an analog clock.  

 Read and tell time in hours from the analog clock e.g., two o'clock.  

 Read and tell time in hours from the digital clock. 

 Name in order the days of the week.  

 Identify which day comes after/ before a particular day.  

 Name (orally) the solar months of the year. 

 Recognize and match objects, from daily life, of similar shape.  

 Identify the following basic shapes:  

 rectangle,  

 square,  

 circle,  

 oval,  

 triangle.  

 Identify the basic shapes from real life objects.  

 Match similar basic shapes.  

 Identify and describe patterns with 2 or 3 elements.  

 Extend a given pattern of 2 to 3 elements.  

Identify whether an object is placed 

 inside or outside,  

 above or below,  

 over or under,  

 far or near,  

 before or after,  

 right or left, 

of a given picture. 

 

II 

 Write ordinal numbers from first to twentieth.  

Write numbers 1 - 100 in words. 

 

 Recognize the place value of a 3-digit number.  

 Identify the place value of a specific digit in a 3-digit number.  

 Compare 2- or 3-digit numbers (hundreds, tens and ones).  

 Read numbers up to 999.  

 Write numbers up to 999 in numerals.  

 Identify numbers given in ascending or descending order.  
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 Count backward ten step down from any given number.  

 Arrange numbers up to 999, written in mixed form, in increasing or decreasing order.  

 Count and write in l0s (e.g. 10,20,30, ... ).  

 Count and write in 100s (e.g. 100,200,300,...).  

 Identify the smallest/largest number in a given set of numbers.  

 Recognize that 1000 is one more than 999 and the first four digit number.  

 Recognize fraction as equal parts of a whole.  

 Identify half, one third and quarter with the help of objects and figures (without 

writing
1

2
,
1

3
,
1

4
).  

 Represent half, one third and quarter in numerical from as  
1

2
,
1

3
,
1

4
 

 Shade the equal parts of a given figure to match a given fraction.  

 Recognize and name unit fractions up to 
1

2
. 

 Recognize fractions like two third, three fourth, four fifth and so on using 
2

3
,
3

4
,   

…...  

 Add ones and ones.  

 Add ones and 2-digit numbers with carrying.  

 Add 2-digit numbers and 2-digit numbers with carrying.  

 Solve real life problems, involving addition of 2- digit numbers, with carrying.  

 Add 3-digit numbers and ones without carrying.  

 Add 3-digit numbers and 2-digit numbers without carrying.  

 Add 3-digit numbers and 3-digit numbers without carrying.  

 Solve real life problems, involving addition of 3- digit numbers, without carrying.  

 Add 3-digit numbers and ones with carrying of tens and hundreds.  

 Add 3-digit numbers and 2-digit numbers with carrying of tens and hundreds.  

 Add 3-digit numbers and 3-digit numbers with carrying of tens and hundreds.  

 Solve real life problems with carrying of tens and hundreds. 

 Verify commutative property with respect to addition (sum should not exceed 100). 

 Subtract ones from 2-digit numbers with borrowing. 

 Subtract 2-digit numbers from 2-digit numbers with borrowing.  

 Solve real life problems of subtraction with borrowing.  

 Subtract ones from 3-digit numbers without borrowing.  

 Subtract 2-digit numbers from 3-digit numbers without borrowing.  

 Subtract 3-digit numbers from 3-digit numbers without borrowing.  

 Solve real life problems of subtraction without borrowing.  

 Subtract ones from 3-digit numbers with borrowing.  

 Subtract 2-digit numbers from 3-digit numbers with borrowing.  

 Subtract ones from 3-digit numbers with borrowing. 

 Solve real life problems of subtraction with borrowing.  

 Solve simple problems regarding addition and subtraction with carrying/borrowing 

in mixed form.  

 Recognize and use multiplication symbol 'x'.  

 Recognize multiplication as repeated addition (e.g. 2 + 2 + 2 = 6 ~ 3 times 2 = 3 X 2 

= 6 ).  

 Complete number sequences in steps of 2,3,4,5 and 10 (e.g. in steps of 2 the sequence 

is expressed as 2, 4,6,...).  

 Develop multiplication tables of 2, 3, 4, 5 and 10 till the multiplication 10 × 10.  

 Multiply numbers within multiplication table.  

 Verify commutative property of multiplication.  

 Solve real life problems on multiplication. 

 Recognize and use division symbol '+'.  

 Recognize division as successive subtraction.  

 Divide numbers within the multiplication tables with remainder zero.  
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 Solve real life problems involving division. 

 Solve real life problems (using Pakistani currency as well) involving addition, 

subtraction, multiplication and division. 

 Recognize the standard units of length, i.e. meter, centimeter.  

 Read and write standard units of length including abbreviations.  

 Use appropriate units of length to measure (with straightedge/ ruler) the objects.  

 Solve real life problems involving measurements.  

 Recognize the standard units of mass/ weight, i.e. kilogram, gram. 

 Read and write standard units of mass/ weight including abbreviations.  

 Solve real life problems involving mass/ weight.  

 Compare capacity of different objects (jug, glass, cup etc.).  

 Recognize and use the standard unit of capacity/ volume, i.e. liter. 

  Read and write standard units of capacity/ volume including abbreviations.  

 Solve real life problems involving capacity/ volume.  

 Know the number of hours in a day and number of minutes in an hour.  

 Read and write the time from a clock in hours and minutes (with five minute intervals) 

e.g., read 8: 15 as eight fifteen and 8:50 as eight fifty.  

 Recognize a.m. and p.m.  

 Draw hands of a clock to show time in hours and minutes (with five minute 

intervals).  

 Use solar calendar to find a particular date.  

 Use lunar calendar to find a particular date. 

 Identify the figures like square, rectangle, triangle, circle, semi-circle and quarter-

circle. Identify vertices and sides of a triangle, rectangle and square. 

 Differentiate between a straight line and a curved line. 

 Identify straight and curved lines from the given line drawings.  

 Use straightedge/ ruler to draw a straight line of given length (exclude fractional 

lengths).  

 

III 

 Read Roman numbers up to 20.  

 Write Roman numbers up to 20. 

 Identify even and odd numbers up to 99 within a given sequence.  

 Write even or odd numbers within a given sequence. 

 Identify the place values of numbers up to 6-digits. 

 Read and write given numbers up to 100,000 (hundred thousand) in numerals and in 

words. 

 Compare two numbers using symbols '<', '>' and '='.  

 Write the given set of numbers in ascending and descending order. 

 Represent a given number on number line.  

 Identify the value of a number from number line. 

 Add numbers up to four digits (with and without carrying) vertically and horizontally.  

 Add numbers up to 100 using mental calculation strategies.  

 Solve real life problems involving addition. 

 Subtract numbers up to four digits with and without borrowing. 

 Subtract numbers up to 100 using mental calculation strategies.  

 Solve real life problems involving subtraction. 

 Use the term 'product' for multiplication of two numbers.  

 Develop multiplication tables for 6, 7, 8 and 9.  

 Multiply 2-digit numbers by I-digit numbers.  

 Multiply a number by zero.  

 Apply mental mathematical strategies to multiply numbers up to the table of 10.  

 Solve real life problems involving multiplication of 2-digit numbers by l-digit 

numbers. 
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 Divide 2-digit numbers by l-digit numbers (with zero remainder).  

 Apply mental mathematical strategies to divide numbers up to the table of 10.  

 Solve real life problems involving division of 2-digit numbers by l-digit numbers. 

 Express the fractions in figures and vice versa.  

 Match the fractions with related figures. 

 Identify equivalent fractions from the given figures.  

 Write three equivalent fractions for a given fraction 

Differentiate between proper and improper fraction. 

 Compare fractions, with same denominators, using symbols '<', '>' and '='. 

 Add two fractions with same denominators.  

 Represent addition of fractions through figures 

 Subtract fractions with same denominators.  

 Represent subtraction of fractions through figures. 

 Read standard units of length (kilometer, meter and centimeter) including 

abbreviations.  

 Measure and write standard units of length including abbreviations.  

 Add measures of length in same units with and without carrying.  

 Solve real life problems involving same units of length for addition with and without 

carrying.  

 Subtract measures of length in same units with and without borrowing.  

 Solve real life problems involving same units of length for subtraction with and 

without borrowing. 

 Read standard units of mass/ weight (kilogram and gram) including abbreviations.  

 Measure and write standard units of mass/ weight including abbreviations.  

 Add measures of mass/ weight in same units with and without carrying.  

 Solve real life problems involving same units of mass/ weight for addition with and 

without carrying.  

 Subtract measures of mass/ weight in same units with and without borrowing.  

 Solve real life problems involving same units of mass/ weight for subtraction with 

and without borrowing 

 Read standard units of volume (liter and milliliter) including abbreviations.  

 Measure and write standard units of volume including abbreviations.  

 Add measures of volume in same units with and without carrying.  

 Solve real life problems involving same units of volume for addition with and without 

carrying.  

 Subtract measures of volume in same units with and without borrowing.  

 Solve real life problems involving same units of volume for subtraction with and 

without borrowing. 

 Use am. and p.m, to record the time from 12-hour clock  

 Read and write time from analog and digital clocks.  

 Read and write days and dates from the calendar. 

 Add units of time in hours.  

 Solve real life problems involving units of time for addition in hours. 

 Subtract units of time in hours.  

 Solve real life problems involving subtraction of units of time in hours. 

 Recognize point, line segment, ray.  

 Classify figures according to number of sides as quadrilaterals (rectangles, squares) 

and triangles. 

  Identify circle, its radius and diameter. 

 Calculate perimeters of squares, rectangles and triangles. 

 Read and interpret a picture graph 

IV 
 Identify place values of digits up to one hundred million.  

 Read numbers up to one hundred million.  

 Write numbers up to one hundred million.  
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 Recognize numbers in words up to one hundred million.  

Compare and order numbers up to 8 digits 

 Add numbers up to 6 digits.  

 Solve real life problems involving addition of numbers up to 6 digits. 

 Subtract numbers up to 6 digits.  

 Solve real life problems involving subtraction of numbers up to 6 digits. 

 Multiply numbers up to 5 digits by numbers up to 3 digits.  

 Solve real life problems involving multiplication. 

 Divide numbers up to 4 digits by numbers up to 2 digits.  

 Solve real life problems involving division 

 Use mixed operations of addition & subtraction and multiplication & division  

 Solve real life problems (using Pakistani currency as well) involving addition, 

subtraction, multiplication and division. 

 Identify divisibility rules for 2, 3, 5 and 10.  

 Use divisibility tests for 2,3,5 and 10 on numbers up to 5 digits. 

 Define prime and composite numbers.  

 Differentiate between prime and composite numbers. 

 List factors of a number up to 50.  

 List the first twelve multiples of a l-digit number.  

 Differentiate between factors and multiples. 

Factorize a number by using prime factors. 

 Determine common factors of two or more 2-digit numbers.  

 Find HCF of two or more 2-digit numbers using  

 Venn diagram,  

 prime factorization.  

 Solve real life problems involving HCF. 

 Determine common multiples of two or more 2-digit numbers.  

 Find LCM by 

 common multiples,  

 prime factorization.  

 Solve real life problems involving LCM. 

 Define a fraction.  

 Recognize like and unlike fractions.  

 Compare two unlike fractions by converting them to  

equivalent fractions with the same denominator.  

 Arrange fractions in ascending and descending order.  

 Simplify fractions to the lowest form. 

 Identify unit, proper, improper and mixed fractions.  

 Convert improper fraction to mixed fraction and vice versa. 

 Add fractions with unlike denominators.  

 Verify the commutative property of addition of fractions with same denominators.  

 Verify the associative property of addition of fractions with same denominators.  

 Subtract fractions with unlike denominators. 

 Multiply fractions with whole numbers.  

 Multiply two or more fractions (proper, improper and mixed fractions).  

 Verify the commutative property of multiplication of fractions.  

 Verify the associative property of multiplication of fractions. 

 Divide a fraction by a whole number.  

 Divide a whole number by a fraction.  

 Divide a fraction by another fraction (proper, improper and mixed fractions). 

 Know a decimal number as an alternate way of writing a fraction.  

 Define decimal as a fraction whose denominator is 10 or a power of 10.  

 Recognize the places occupied by the digits, after the decimal point, as decimal 

places.  
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 Identify the place value of a digit in decimals. 

 Convert a given fraction to a decimal if  

 denominator of the fraction is 10 or a power of 10.  

 denominator of the fraction is not a power of 10 but can be converted to.  

 Convert decimals (up to three decimal places) to 

 Add and subtract decimals (up to two decimal places).  

 Multiply a decimal by 10, 100 and 1000.  

 Multiply a decimal by a 2-digit number.  

 Divide a decimal by a l-digit number (quotient being a decimal up to two decimal 

places). 

 Convert  

 kilometers to meters, 

  meters to centimeters,  

 centimeters to millimeters.  

 Add and subtract expressions involving similar units of length.  

 Use appropriate units to measure the length of different objects.  

 Solve real life problems involving conversion, addition and subtraction of units of 

length.  

 Add and subtract expressions involving similar units of mass/ weight.  

 Use appropriate units to measure the mass/ weight of different objects.  

 Solve real life problems involving conversion, addition and subtraction of units of 

mass/ weight. 

 Convert liters to milliliters.  

 Add and subtract expressions involving units of capacity/ volume.  

 Use appropriate units to measure the capacity/ volume of different objects (utensils 

etc.) 

  Solve real life problems involving conversion, addition and subtraction of units of 

capacity/ volume.  

 Read time in hours, minutes and seconds.  

 Convert hours to minutes and minutes to seconds. 

 Convert years to months, months to days and weeks  

to days.  

 Add and subtract units of time without carrying /borrowing.  

 Solve simple real life problems involving conversion, addition and subtraction of 

units of time.  

 Know instruments of a Geometry Box i.e., pencil, straightedge/ruler, compasses 

(sometimes called a pair of compasses), dividers (sometimes called a pair of 

dividers), set squares and protractor.  

 Recognize the use of pencils of grade Hand HB. Demonstrate the use of H and HB 

pencils by drawing different lines. 

 Measure the length of a line in centimeters and millimeters using straightedge/ruler 

and dividers.  

 Draw a straight line of given length using a straightedge/ruler and dividers.  

 Draw a curved line and measure its length using thread/dividers and 

straightedge/ruler.  

 Recognize horizontal and vertical lines.  

 Draw a vertical line on a given horizontal line using set squares.  

 Recognize parallel and non-parallel lines.  

 Identify parallel and non-parallel lines from a given set of lines.  

 Draw a parallel line to a given straight line using set squares.  

 Draw a line which passes through a given point and is parallel to a given line (using 

set squares). 

 Recognize an angle through non-parallel lines.  
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 Draw an angle AOB with vertex (0) and arms (OA,OB) to recognize the notation L 

AOB for an angle AOB.  

 Recognize right angle through horizontal and vertical lines.  

 Demonstrate acute and obtuse angles via the right angle.  

 Recognize the standard unit for measuring angles as one degree (10 ) which is 

defined as 3!oof a complete revolution.  

 Measure angles using protractor  

 where upper scale of protractor reads the measure of angle from left to right.  

 lower scale of protractor reads the measure of angle from right to left.  

 Draw a right angle using protractor.  

 Draw acute and obtuse angles of different measures using protractor.  

 Draw an angle (using protractor)  

 equal in measure of a given angle,  

 twice the measure of a given angle,  

 equal in measure of the sum of two given angles 

 Identify centre, radius, diameter and circumference of a circle.  

 Draw a circle of given radius using compasses and straightedge/ruler.  

 Construct squares and rectangles with sides of given measure using protractor, set 

squares and straightedge/ ruler.  

 Read and interpret simple bar graphs given in horizontal and vertical form. 

 Read and interpret line graph. 

V 

 Read numbers up to 1 000 000 000 (one billion) in numerals and in words.  

 Write numbers up to I 000 000 000 (one billion) in numerals and in words. 

 Add numbers of complexity and of arbitrary size.  

 Subtract numbers of complexity and of arbitrary size. 

 Multiply numbers, up to 6 digits, by 10, 100 and 1000.  

 Multiply numbers, up to 6 digits, by a 2-digit and 3- digit number.  

 Divide numbers, up to 6 digits, by a 2-digit and 3- digit number. 

 Solve real life problems involving mixed operations of addition, subtraction, 

multiplication and division 

 Recognize BODMAS rule, using only parentheses ( ).  

 Carryout combined operations using BODMAS rule.  

 Verify distributive laws. 

 Find HCF of three numbers, up to 2 digits, using  

 prime factorization method,  

 division method . 

 Find LCM of four numbers, up to 2 digits, using 

 prime factorization method,  

 division method . 

 Add and subtract two and more fractions with different denominators. 

 Multiply a fraction by a number and demonstrate with the help of diagrams.  

 Multiply a fraction by another fraction.  

 Multiply two or more fractions involving brackets (proper, improper and mixed 

fractions).  

 Verify distributive laws.  

 Solve real1ife problems involving multiplication of fractions. 

 Divide a fraction by a number.  

 Divide a fraction by another fraction (proper, improper and mixed).  

 Solve real1ife problems involving division of fractions. 

Simplify expressions involving fractions using BODMAS rule. 

 Add and subtract decimals 

 Recognize like and unlike decimals.  

 Multiply decimals by 10, 100 and 1000.  

 Divide decimals by 10, 100 and 1000 
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 Multiply a decimal with a whole number.  

 Divide a decimal with a whole number.  

 Multiply a decimal by tenths and hundredths only.  

 Multiply a decimal by a decimal (with three decimal places).  

 Multiply a decimal by a decimal (in the same way as for whole numbers and then 

put in the decimal point accordingly).  

 Divide a decimal by a decimal (by converting decimals to fractions).  

 Divide a decimal by a decimal using direct division by moving decimal positions.  

 Use division to change fractions into decimals.  

 Simplify decimal expressions involving brackets (applying one or more basic 

operations).  

 Round off decimals up to specified number of decimal places.  

 Convert fractions to decimals and vice versa.  

 Solve real life problems involving decimals.  

 Recognize percentage as a special kind of fraction.  

 Convert percentage to fraction and to decimal and vice versa.  

 Solve real life problems involving percentages.  

 Convert measures given in  

 kilometers to meters,  

 meters to centimeters,  

 centimeters to millimeters, and vice versa.  

 

 Add and subtract measures of distance.  

 Solve real life problems involving conversion, addition and subtraction of units of 

distance.  

 Convert hours to minutes, minutes to seconds and vice versa.  

 Add and subtract units of time with carrying /borrowing.  

 Convert years to months, months to days, weeks to days and vice versa.  

 Solve real life problems involving conversion, addition and subtraction of units of 

time.  

 Recognize units of temperature in Fahrenheit and Celsius.  

 Solve real life problems involving conversion, addition and subtraction of units of 

temperature.  

 Describe the concept of unitary method.  

 Calculate the value of many objects of the same kind when the value of one of these 

objects is given.  

 Calculate the value of a number of same type of objects when the value of another of 

the same type is given (unitary method). 

 Define ratio of two numbers.  

 Define and identify direct and inverse proportion.  

Solve real life problems involving direct and inverse proportion (by unitary method). 

 Recall an angle and recognize acute, right, obtuse, straight and reflex angle.  
 Use protractor to construct  
 a right angle,  
 a straight angle,  

  
 reflex angles of different measure.  
 Describe adjacent, complementary and supplementary angles. 
 Define a triangle.  
 Define triangles with respect to their sides (i.e., equilateral, isosceles and scalene 

triangle).  
 Define triangles with respect to their angles (i.e., acute angled, obtuse angled and 

right angled triangle).  
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 Use compasses and straightedge/ruler to construct equilateral, isosceles and 
scalene triangles when three sides are given.  

 Use protractor and straightedge/ruler to construct equilateral, isosceles and scalene 
triangles when two angles and included side are given. Measure the lengths of the 
remaining two sides and one angle of the triangle.  

 Define hypotenuse of a right angled triangle.  
 Use protractor and straightedge/ruler to construct a triangle when two angles and 

included side are given.  
 Use protractor and straightedge/ruler to construct acute angled, obtuse angled and 

right angled triangles when one angle and adjacent sides are given. 
 Recognize the kinds of quadrilateral (square, rectangle, parallelogram, rhombus, 

trapezium and kite).  
 Use protractor, set squares and straightedge/ruler to construct square and 

rectangle with given side(s).  
 Recognize region of a closed figure.  

 Differentiate between perimeter and area of a region.  

 Identify the units for measurement of perimeter and area.  

 Write the formulas for perimeter and area of a square and rectangle.  

 Apply formulas to find perimeter and area of a square and rectangular region.  

 Solve appropriate problems of perimeter and area.  

 Define an average (arithmetic mean).  

 Find an average of given numbers.  

 Solve real life problems involving average. 

 Draw block graphs or column graphs.  

 Read a simple bar graph given in horizontal and vertical form.  

 Interpret a simple bar graph given in horizontal and vertical form.  

 Define and organize a given data. 
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